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Maritime Unify Following the founding conference of the Maritime Federation of the World in Marseille,
France, July 15-18, 1949, members of the administrative Committee, the governing body be-

tween its biennial conferences, visit the longshoremen's rest home some hour's drive from the city. The home is maintained out
of the dues of the members of the dockers union in Marseille. Left to right: John Maletta, ILWU executive board member,
D. Kleinsma, chaii.man of the Dutch Transport Union; Andre Gruenais, secretary of the French National Federation of Maritime
Trade Unions; Eliot Elliott, secretary of the Australian Seamen's Union; M. de Stefano, secretary of the Italian Federation of
Port Workers; Louis Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer of the ILWU and Molino, head of the French Federation of Labor.

SIU, MEBA, MM&P and CTU Join
Hawaii Shipowners in Strikebreaking
SAN FRANCISCO — The

SS Steel Flyer sailed from
Honolulu last week with
members of the following
unions scabbing against Ha-
waiian longshore strikers:
Seafarer's International Union,

AFL.
Marine Engineers Beneficial

Association, CIO.
Commercial Telegraphers' Un-

ion, AFL.
Masters, Mates and Pilots of

America, AFL.
The Steel Flyer was loaded by

scab labor, employed by an open
strike-breaking concern styled as
Hawaii Stevedores, Limited. The
company was organized after the

strike of ILWU longshoremen be-
gan and its scabbing operations
are being carried on with the
assistance of armed police guards.
FAR CRY FROM SOLIDARITY
That SIU, MEBA, MM&P and

CTU would join with the ship-
owners in outright strikebreaking

is the worst page yet written in
the history of maritime unions. It
is a far cry from the solidarity
in '34 and '36.
The SIU crew was ordered to

strikebreak by Harry Lundeberg.
Engineers and mates stayed

(Continued on Page 10)

British Kick Goldblatf and
Maletta Out of Country
SAN FRANCISCO — Expulsion

of ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt and Executive
Board member John Maletta from
England, has provoked a storm
of criticism from the trade unions

Who Said It?
'Gentlemen, the twelve hour day in the steel industry is

not injurious physically, mentally or morally ... It is almost
altogether machinery . . . That is not saying there is no work
in that, because of course there is, and I would not belittle
it, for it is hard work to work hard whatever one does, and
to what extent one does hard work, he, of course, is working
hard."

(Turn to back page for name of author)

of the world.
The two ILWU officials along

with a Dutch Seamen's Union
representative V. I. Blankenzee,
had gone to
representative,

at the request
of the London Dockers Lockout
Committee to investigate the
facts of the lockout which had
tied up London docks for weeks
despite everything the British
government could throw at them.
They were instructed by the new
Maritime Federation of the
World to make the trip and re-
port their findings to the Admin-
istrative Committee of the MFW.
The three delegates were seized

as they returned to their hotel at

(Continued on Back Page)
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Appeal of nit new Mari-

time Federation of the

World to all dockers, sea-

men and allied workers,

Page 6.

Resolutions of Maritime

Federation of the World on

Bridges' frameup and U. S.

hiring halls, Page 3.

More Locals Endorse
ILWU Board Policy
Most recent locals to- endorse

the ILWU executive board state-
ments of policy were Local 9 in
Seattle which concurred in the
statement calling for autonomy in
the CIO, and Local 142 in Hawaii
which concurred in all four state-
ments, on the indictments of
ILWU officials, autonomy, the
world maritime conference and
the strike of Local 6 aganist the
Distributors Association of North-
ern California.

Bridges Will
Head New
World Body
MARSEILLE France—The

long cherished dream of
world maritime workers — a
truly international organiza-
tion—has become a reality.

Representatives from the
world's leading maritime
countries met here July 15-18
and set up the new Seamen's,
Dockers, Inland Water Ways
and Allied Workers Trade
Unions International WFTU
(Maritime Federation of the
World) and elected ILWU
President Harry Bridges to
head the organization.
Delegates from Australia, New

Zealand, Canada, Bulgaria,
CTAL, Finland, France, Italy,
Holland, Hungary, Roumania,
Tunis, the Soviet Union, Vene-
zuela, the United States and
Czechoslovakia met in this great
French seaport to iron out prob-
lems confronting the world's
maritime workers.
GOLDBLATT ATTENDS

Besides Bridges, as preaident,
other officials of the the Mari-
time Federation of the World
picked at the constituent sessions
were Andre Fressinet, secretary,
and three vice-presidents. Eliot
Elliott, secretary of the Austral-
ian Seamen's Union, M. de Ste--
fano, secretary of the Italian Fed-
eration of Port Workers, and A.
S. Budanov, president of the Rus-
sian Trade Unions of Sea Trans-
port, were elected to these posts
with one more vice-president yet
to be picked from China.
Delegates from China, Ger-

many, Poland, Japan and Viet-
Nam were prevented from attend-
ing the conference either by re-
fusal of the French and Italian
governments to grant visas or by
action of U. S. Military Govern-
ment officials, in the case of Ger-
many and Japan. Despite their
failure to reach the meeting, rep-
resentatives of maritime unions
in all of these countries backed
the new MFW.
Louis Goldblatt, ILWU seere-

tary-treasurer, battling for
Bridges who was refused permis-
sion to leave the country by At-
torney General Tom Clark, and
John Maletta, Local 19, member
of the International Executive
Board, attended for the ILWU.
They also represented the Na-
tional Union of Marine Cooks and
Stewards.
ILWU ACTED
The eighth biennial convention

of the ILWU in a resolution on
the WFTU adopted by the dele-
gates called upon that organiza-
tion "to establish as soon as pos.
sible an international Marin*
Transport Department and to in-
itiate a world conference of mad*

(Continued on Back Page)
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A Solid Ring Around the World

MARSEILLE, France, July, 1949—these
words will come to represent a turning

point in the fight of dockers and seamen for
a better life. No inkling of what really hap-
pened at Marseille came over the wires of
the big press or was printed in the papers of
this nation. The only mentions were an-
guished but rather small cries of another red
plot.
The events in Marseille were these: Sea-

men, dockers and allied workers, recognizing
that maritime is one industry that has to be
international, realized their long-time dream
of world federation. They had been working
together for many years, particularly effec-
tively since the war. They could point to a
significant number of occasions when inter-
national solidarity of maritime workers was
the means of workers in a single country win-
ning overdue wages and conditions.

TTHOSE AT Marseille well knew the inter-national solidarity of the shipowners and
the means the shipowners use to enforce it
whenever that will bring in more profits.
Why not equal or better unity for the work-
ers with corresponding results? In fact, why
not "a better day for the seamen and dock-
ers of the world, as the new federation put
it in its appeal to workers everywhere to join
and make unity work.

In the jittery state of the world today the
task was difficult. Less determined men
might have been frightened by what that
world would say about them.

Opposition to world maritime unity was
not subtle on the part of some governments
which refused to allow delegates democrati-
cally elected by their unions to attend.
In our case, CIO withdrawal from the

World Federation of Trade Unions demand-
ing all out support of the Marshall Plan
which many affiliated unions had found
harming them and their countries, was ac-
companied by threats of expulsion from the
CIO if we persisted in dealing with the
WFTU.
Such difficulties and opposition came to

nothing in Marseille because delegates real-

ized that the Maritime
World is the one way to achieve their com-
mon aims.
We joined on the basis that the MFW will

concern itself with economic advancement
only, in line with our convention action.

Federation of the

THE FACT that low wages and intolerable
conditions in any port and on any ship

anywhere in the world threaten the wages
and conditions of maritime workers who have
progressed further in the past was given full
recognition.

Likewise the fact that maritime workers
everywhere have a very long way to go to-
ward what could honestly be termed a good
standard of living was uppermost in the
thoughts of delegates.
To the ILWU the new federation will

mean a big boost in the fight for that better
day when a good standard of , living is no
dream. We will press the case for all workers
and for ourselves, for peace and security, for
the end of discrimination because a man is a
different color or goes to a different church,
for full employment and regard to safety on
the job, for an international minimum wage.

Together with the 711/2 million workers of
WFTU we will continue as a bulwark of
working class unity.
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Mundt-Ferguson Measure
Sets Stage for Fascism

By RICHARD SASULY
The policeman's club has been

raised over the country again.
The Mundt-Ferguson bill has been
brought out of hiding. An attempt
will be made to rush it through
Congress in the confusion before
adjournment.
Mundt-Ferguson this year is

the counterpart of the Mundt.
Nixon bill last year. Like its pre-
decessor, it is a legal framework
for fascism. Significantly, the
same legislative tactics are being
used this year as last.

If the Mundt-Ferguson bill be-
came law, it might not bring fas-
cism overnight. But it would put
all the machinery in place. One
push of the button and the bill
of rights could be erased.
OUTLAWS COMMUNISTS
The bill provides, to begin with,

for the outlawing of the Commu-
nist party. It proceeds then to the
crippling or wiping out of dozens
of other organizations. It would
create an inquisition to apply
vague standards of loyalty to any
organization which advocates an
unpopular cause.

If the inquisition got a good
running start, it could ban any
activity it did not like whether
popular or unpopular. It seems
certain that all of the dozens of
organizations on the present At-
torney General's list would be
knocked out and that the list
would then be extended.
The inquisition is a 3-man board

to be appointed by the President.
It has powers which last year's
bill gave to the Attorney General
alone. That is, the board members
would spend their time deciding
what organizations have a right
to survive in this country.
As in last year's version, regis-

tration, stamping of mail and a
variety of jail punishments for in-
dividual members would be the
means of destroying organizations.
There must be some uneasy con-

sciences on Capitol Hill. From
many signs it seems clear that a
majority of this Congress, if left
to their own devices, would vote
consistently against civil liberties.
For example, it is hard to get 10
per cent of the House to vote
against the unAmerican activities
committee.
Why, then, the backdoor ap-

proach to the Mundt-Ferguson
bill? It is surely major legislation.
Bills like that usually get months
of preparation and discussion. Yet
this year, as in 1948 with the
Mundt-Nixon bill, an attempt is
being made to slip the bill through
in a hurry before opposition can
be aroused.
FAILED LAST YEAR

It didn't work last year. Mundt-
Nixon was opposed by the admin-
istration. President Truman ac-

cused the unAmerican committee,
source of the bill, of dragging red
herrings across the campaign
trails. Upward of 5,000 people de-
scended on Washington and the
congressional majority reluctanly
let the bill die.
To make matters worse for the

reactionaries, the attack on the
unAmericans turned out to be
good politics. Some of the most
hard bitten witchhunters in Con-
gress were beaten in the elections.
And so Senators Mundt and

Ferguson, with the active support
of Senator Pat McCarran (D.,
Nev.), have pulled a sharp tacti-
cal device. First they took the old
Mundt-Nixon bill and made a few
dabs at it to give the appearance
of revising it.
Now they have brought the bill

out of subcommittee at just the
right moment. They have let the
opposition be lulled. They have
waited long enough so that it will
be hard to mobilize an anti-Mundt-
Ferguson campaign. And they
have allowed enough time to push
it through both Houses before ad-
journment.
The most extreme reactionary

would admit that the average
American doesn't want to live
under a thought control law.
Mundt, Ferguson and McCarran
are banking on the fact that most
people don't know what is going
on. There remain only two or
three weeks to prove them wrong.

School Board Declines
To Join Hysteria
DETROIT — Left cold by the

loyalty scares of Detroit Common
Council President George Ed-
wards and his colleagues the De-
troit board of education decided
July 27, to offer contracts to the
teachers without any form of
loyalty oath.

President Burt. It. Shurly of the
board said there is already suffi-
cient legislation to protect the
security of the state.
The board also decided Jo offer

contracts without the clause pro-
hibiting raises (or cuts) during
the term of the contract.
T h e Detroit Federation of

Teachers (AFL) was prepared to
tell its members not to accept con-
tracts with the ban on raises. It
was rumored that a similar atti-
tude on the oaths might have been
expected and this was possibly
one reason Why the board failed
to climb on the Edwards loyalty
bandwagon.

Industrial engineers estimate
that an increase in speedup of 5
per cent, applied on a national
basis, would cost the jobs of three
million workers.

Deadline for next ISOU., August 16, 1949.

"The picture is terrible!
Gimme everybody's money back!"

illOPYwiew 11,46 toOnvome-ormoi•i•014,19
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Hawaii Pushes Dock Seizure to Break I LW U Strike
Scab Ships
Won't Be
Worked

1111
• •.We Understand Significance of Frameup"

The Bridges Case

THE INTERNATIONAL Con-ference of Seamen and
Dockers takes special note of
the current efforts to imprison
and deport Harry Bridges, presi-
dent of the International Long-
shoremen's & Warehousemen's
Union, and to take punitive ac-
tion against other officials of the
union. The Conference is fully
aware of the splendid role
played by the West Coast long-
shoremen in the fight for the
rights of their members .and for
the principles of international
labor solidarity.

We understand full well the
significance of this renewed
frame-up attempt against Harry
Bridges. The indictments are an-
other attack against a union
which has fought the good fight'
and fought it successfully. We
recall the initial struggles for
the hiring hall and the six-hour
day among West Coast long-
shoremen; the demonstrations
against invasion of Ethiopia by
Mussolini; the fight against the
shipment of scrap iron to Im-
perial Japan; the boycott of Nazi
goods and •the action of their
members in the refusal of
Canadian longshoremen to send
arms to be used against the In-
donesian people.

Clearly, this union is one
which had led the way for all
progressive labor on the Pacific
Coast, and has become a symbol
of a democratic, fighting organi-
zation, dedicated to its member-
ship and to the interests of
workers of the whole world.

The renewed persecution of
Harry Bridges is part of the con-
tinuous effort to destroy this or-
ganization. The Conference
therefore resolves:

1. To pledge full economic,
moral and financial help to the
fight against this frame-up;

2. Continued use of stool.
pigeons and paid informers for
the persecution of union offi-
.cials who abide by the will of
the membership and fight for
their interests must be stopped.

The Conference pledges, that
should these stool-pigeons

and informers make an effort to
sail on ships which call in the
ports of the affiliated unions,
such ships will be declared hot
and shall not be worked so long
as these stool-pigeons and in-
formers are aboard.

3. Goods of any company

Here are four important resolu-
lions adopted by the Seamen's, Dock-
ers, Inland Waterways and Alllied
Workers Trade Unions International
WFTU (Maritime Federation of the
World), at the historic meeting in
Marseille.

transported on vessels which em-

ploy stool-pigeons and informers

shall be boycotted in whatever

manner the respective organiza-

tions can best enforce.

4. Participating unions of the

Conference are urged to form

delegations in their respective

countries to call upon American

Embassies to protest against

this renewed frame-up of Harry

Bridges and the use of paid

agents, stool-pigeons and in-

formers to undermine- and de-
stroy the democratic organiza-
tion of the workers.

5. The unions signatory to this
resolution declare, that if the
U. S. Attorney General Tom
Clark succeeds in his efforts to
deport Harry Bridges he will
not be lost to maritime workers.
There will be a place for him
in the international organization
of the maritime workers and in
the 'labor movement of the re-
spective countries. The interna-
tional labor unions do not intend
to surrender their leaders to the
forces of reaction and we serve
notice to the shipowners of the
world and those of the United
States in particular, that regard-
less of whether or not they suc-
ceed in deporting Harry Bridges
from the U. S. A., he will con-
tinue to be a part of the interna-
tional fight of all seamen and
dockers for a better life.

Protest
THIS international conference
I of marine and dock workers
protests and condemns the ac-
tion of U. S. Attorney General
Tom Clark in prohibiting the
attendance at this conference of
Harry Bridges, president of the
International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union.
Maritime workers of the world
are keenly. aware of the leader-

ship rendered by Bridges in the

fight for a better life. His con-

tinued advocacy and support of

the principles of international

labor solidarity have been an in-

spiration to all maritime work-
ers. The denial of permission
for him to attend the conference
is further proof of a campaign
to attack the union he rep-
resents and hinder its efforts to
protect and advance the in-
terests of its members.

Harry Bridges has been pro-
hibited from attending this- con-
ference but no one can bar us
from giving full weight to the
beliefs of this great leader and
to his contribution to interna-
tional labor solidarity. This shall
be done.

We are confident that the pro-
gramme of this conference will
fully reflect the cause he has so
ably advanced and will establish
the working machinery for its
fulfillment throughout the
world.

The above resolution was sub-
mitted by: Louis Saillant, gen-
eral secretary of the World Fed-
eration of Trade Unions; E.
Elliott, Federal secretary, Sea-
men's Union of Australia; M. de
Stefano, general secretary, Ital-
ian Federation of Port Workers;
A. Budanov, president, Central
Committee of Trade Unions of
Sea Transport Workers of the
U. S. S. R.; D. Kleinsma, chair-
man, General Transport Union
(EVC), Holland; A. Gruenais,
general secretary of the Na-
tional Federation of Maritime
Unions of France; Louis Gold-
blatt, secretary-treasurer, Inter-
national Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union.

U.S. Hiring Halls

THE INTERNATIONAL Con-ference of Seamen and
Dockers has been informed of

developments in the U. S. A.

which seriously threaten the hir-

ing halls of the International

Longshoremen's and Warehouse-

men's Union and the National
Union of Marine Cooks and
Stewards.

Hiring halls provide guaran-
tees for equal distribution of
work and for equal work oppor-
tunity regardless of race, creed,
color or political belief. They
ensure against discrimination
against individual workers and
provide security for members of
the unions.

We are aware of the concerted
drive by the shipowners and of
their political allies, through the
use of the Taft-Hartley Law, to
deprive these unions of the cor-
nerstone of their organization.
This International Conference
goes on record:

I. To denounce these at-
tempts to destroy the hiring
halls of the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union and the National
Union of Marine Cooks and
Stewards.

2. To give assurances to these
unions that in the event they are
forced to take strike action to
maintain the hiring halls, that
every possible assistance will be
forthcoming from the affiliates
of the International Conference
of Seamen and Dockers Unions
of the WFTU.

3. To publicize this resolution
as widely as possible and to
send copies to the shipowners
and to the National' Labor Re-
lations Board of the U. S. A.

Delegate Exchange

THE WORK of the Interna-tional Conference of Sea-
men and Dockers, held in Mar-
seille, France, in July, 1949, has
demonstrated again the com-
plete identity of the interests of
these workers in all countries of
the world.

To further their complete
understanding of mutual prob-
lems and so as to advance
the important task of promotion
of democratic organization in
the preservation of world peace,
the conference urges all affili-
ates to consider sending trade
utiion delegations to visit affili-
ates in other lands. The ex-
change of such delegations will
do much to promote the work of
the organization and help
achieve its objectives.

Viet Nam Labor Calls For Freedom
Stubborn Fight On French Terror
SAIGON, Indo-China (ALN)—

The Viet Nam Labor Federation

has celebeated its third anniver-

sary by calling ,on all workers in

the independent Viet Nam repub-
lic to continue their "stubborn
fight against French aggression."

In a message addressed to
friends of the Viet Nam (Indo-
Chinese) republic at home and
abroad, the federation pointed to
the remarkable achievements of
organized workers in .the cam-
paign to oust the French from
this nation.
National defense industries

have been built, heavy machinery
has been moved to safe areas and
production has boomed as work-
ers "have contributed tens of mil-
lions of ',hours in addition to the
official work days," the federa-
tion reported. At. the same time,

it added,' living standards have

been improved.
the federation pledged to

strengthen itself -"to conquer the

enemy and build up a new and
democratic economy."

Day Nurseries Help
Women In China Work
PEIPING (ALN)—With the es-

tablishment of day nurseries in

the \ state-owned factories of Tai-

yan, North China industry
center, there has been a 15 per-
cent increase in the number of
women workers employed.
Each nursery accomodates up

to 60 children under six years of
age. Trained nurses supervise,,
their care while their mothers
work in the plants.

HONOLULU—As the long-
shore strike against seven steve-
doring companies neared its
100th d a y, Governor Ingrain
Stainback, concentrated all of his
power, and the power of federal
authorities in a plot to smash the
ILWU by seizing the docks and
putting strikebreakers to work.
In a prepared speech before

the special session of the Terri-
torial Legislature July 26 the
Governor told the lawmakers to
disregard the warning of main-
land locals that ships would not
be worked on the mainland if
they are loaded by scabs and
strikebreakers authorized by the
Governor and the Big Five domi-
nated legislature.

Stainback said that he had
been assured by the Government
that if the ILWU refused to move
cargoes on the mainland, the
Government would move in im-
mediately with Taft-Hartley in-
junctions against the union.
TRUMAN • FOR EMPLOYERS
During the recent hearing of

the Senate Labor Committee in
Washington looking toward find-
ing a means of settling the strike,
President Truman, without con-
sulting the ILWU, demanded that
the union accept the settlement
of the Hawaiian longshore strike
on the basis of the stevedoring
companies' terms.
On the day he went before the

special session, Stainback recom-
mended passage o f legislation
which would give him power to
seize the stevedoring industry,
hire non-strikers and run the
docks as long as the present
strike lasts.
Main features of the joint

measur e introduced into the -

(Continued on Page 4)

Our Vote Students of
feminine-ar.

chitecfure tell us Edith Mae
Zilli is pluperfect. The 19-year.
old Bronx lass has been chosen
New York state finalist in the
8th annual Miss Stardust con.,
test.

"Gee, this is nicel Only eight o'clock, and
were all through quarreling about the bills
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San Pedro Dockers Lead Way In Fight
Against Frame-up Of ILWU Officials

August 5, 1949

San Pedro longshoremen, mem-
bers of ILWU Local 13, are head-
ing the parade in support of Pres-
ident Harry Bridges and other in-
dicted ILWU officials with pay-
ment of a $5 assessment to fight
the frame-up.
The assessment was voted in

secret referendum by 1,563 to 546.
Indicted with Bridges in the

frameup attempt directed by At-
torney General Tom Clark are
ILWU First Vice-President J. R.
Robertson and International Rep-
resentative Henry Schmidt. They
are accused of conspiracy and per-
jury in connection with Bridges'
naturalization in 1945. The attor-
ney general has also filed a civil
suit to cancel Bridges' citizenship
and deport him to Australia.
STOOLPIGEONS THE SAME
The deportation attempt is the

fourth on the same charges in-
volving the same types of stool-
pigeons and informers that were
used in the three previous at-
tempts.
Informing t h e International

Union of the action of the San
Pedro dockers, President E. L.
Adams of Local- 13, said:
"Longshoremen have again rec-

ognized that the indictments
against ILWU President Harry
Bridges, First Vice-President J. R.
Robertson and International Rep-
resentative Henry Schmidt, are an
attempt to smash our union be-
cause of its militant and progress-
ive program. We will beat this
frameup as we have beaten all
three of the previous frameups."
LOCAL 8 HELPS
In Portland, Ore., Local 8 „nn-

animously concurred in a recom-
mendation of support for the in-
dicted ILWU officials. At the
same time, July 14, the local
picked as members of defense
committee Bert Mansfield, tempo-
rary chairman, Ray Keenan, Matt
Meehan, Francis J. Murnane, Mike
Sickinger, Joe Georgesen, Kenny
Ford, Benjamin Hansen, James S.
Pants, Nick Thomas and Charles
Yevtich.
The last International Execu-

tive Board meeting July 2, consti-
tuted itself as a Defense Commit-
tee. It in turn, selected a smaller
sub-committee of board members
made up of Bert Mansfield, Ernest
Adams, A. C. Anderson and EMU
Secretary - Treasurer Louis Gold-
Matt.
In Marseille, France, the found-

ing conference of the new Mari-
time Federation of the World,
WFTU, adopted a resolution con-
defaming the renewed effort to de-
port Bridges and branding it as a
apart of the continuous effort to
destroy this organization." Fur-
thermore, the MFW pledged full
economic, moral and financial

• help to fight this frameup. The
seamen's and docker's organiza-
tion also gave notice that it would
consider ships on which are stool-
pigeons and informers used by
the U. S. Government in indict-
ments against union officials as
hot ships and would refuse to
work them.
CUBANS PROTEST
The Cuban Confederation of

Labor recently sent a letter to the
American Ambassador in Cuba,
Robert Butler, protesting the
frame-up:
"Since it is clear that the case

against the ILWU leaders t po-
litical persecution, the Cuban Con-
federation of Workers wished to
know what legal means they can
take for their protection and when
this period of persecution of hon-
ored leaders will cease.
"We call to the attention of our

Cuban workers that while your
Government proclaims itself the

, defender of democracy, the rights
of man and the liberties of all
peoples, in its own country it is

against its own citizens, as this
case demonstrates. . ."
MILLION-STRONG
The protest was signed by La-

zaro Pena, general secretary of
the Cuban Confederation of Work-
ers.
A conference of 390 delegates

of CIO, AFL and independent un-
ions which met in Washington,
D. C. in June, representing some
1,000,000 workers, unanimously
voted to support the ILWU lead-
ers in their fight against federal
persecution.
Joseph Selly, of the American

Communications Association, CIO
chairman of the conference, wrote
Bridges:
"The delegates understood that

this fight is of fundamental im-
portance to the entire labor move-
ment and they therefore in-
structed me, in the name of the
sponsoring committee, to convey
to your union and to you this ex-
pression of support."
AIMED AT UNIONISM
ILWU Local 502 in New West-

minster, B. C., Canada, requested
CIO President Philip Murray to
throw the full weight of the CIO
behind ILWU officials. "We be-
lieve this indictment aimed not so
much against the individuals in-
volved, but against the whole
structure ,of militant trade union-
ism in America," said the local.
On July 14, Local 209 in Cleve-

land Ohio, sought an appontinent
with Tom Clark for the purpose of
discussing the indictments with
him. Earlier the union had sought
to talk with the U. S. District At-
torney in Cleveland, Don Miller
on the question of the "anti-labor
governmental harassment and per-
secution of the ILWU leaders."
He referred Lloyd Yamomoto,
acting president of Local 209, to
Clark.
The General Executive Board of.

the United Furniture Workers of
America, CIO, denounced the in-
dictment of Bridges as "a flagrant
attempt to silence opposition to
the Administration's policies by
prosecution and persecution of
those who dare to exercise their
right to freedom of thought and
expression."
HE DIDN'T CONFORM
The resolution pointed out that

had Bridges conformed to ortho-

dox administration policy there
would have been no indictments.
It called upon all Furniture locals
and members to protest the in-
dictments and at the same time
asked Philip Murray and the CIO
to protest the federal action.
The MCS convention on July 22,

voted full support to Bridges' fight
against his recent indictment.
.Local 230, UAW at the Chrysler

plant in Los Angeles, adopted a
motion on Bridges which stated
that he had been the constant tar-
get of attack by reactionary em-
ployers since the first waterfront
victories of 1934-36. The resolu-
tion also added that the ILWU
leader had been three times
cleared of all charges. The local
action resolved that:
"We declare our opposition to

the fourth and latest attempt by
the employers and their Govern-
ment stooges to frame Harry
Bridges; that we recognize that
this attack .on Bridges, at this
time, is a furtherance of the pres-
ent overall attack on the American
labor movement by the employers
and their stooges in high Govern-
ment offices; that we recognize
that the attack on Bridges at this
time is an an attack on all labor
and that if successful in their at-
tempt on Bridges ,the reaction-
aries will move ahead with their
plans to destroy the entire labor
movement.
FULL SUPPORT PLEDGED

Also from Los Angeles came
word that Local 634 of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters, AFL,
went on record as supporting
Bridges in his fight against the
new indictment. "We feel that
this third or fourth time indict-
ment on the part of the govern-
rhent arises because of your mili-
tancy in bettering the conditions
of your membership and because
of your opposition to some of the
administration's policies.
"0 u r membership questions

how many times a person can be
tried for the same thing and feels
that this is deliberate persecution
of a militant trade unionist. We
are communicating our protest to
Attorney General Tom Clark."

HOW COME?
Local 2-48 of the International

Woodworkers of America, CIO,
(Continued on Page 8)

"It appears, gentlemen, that well have to adopt our
competitor's tactics, and turn out a reliable product"

Hawaii Pushes Dock Seizure
To Break The ILWU Strike

(Continued from Page 3)
House and Senate and passed in
its third reading, ready for the
Governor's signature August 3:
INJUNCTION RULE

1. Grants authority to use tte
court to institute an injunction
to halt a strike on the waterfront.

2. Authorizes appointment of a
fact-finding board with 116 days
in which to seek a solution, dur-
ing which time a strike cannot
be called.

3. If this fails to bring a settle-
ment of the dispute, authorizes
naming of an emergency panel
with power to halt a strike
another 60 days.
4. Grants the Territorial Gov-

ernment power to set up its own
stevedoring operations, with no
time limit.
BOSSES BRAGGED

After these steps have taken
place no further power is granted
to the Territoriat authorities. But
to show its open strikebreaking
nature, the bill stipulates that
strikers cannot be employed.
Commenting on the bill as

passed by the Legislature, ILWU
Regional Director Jack Hall said
that the employers had bragged
to ILWU President Harry Bridges
in Washington earlier that they
"can turn the handle down there

and get anything in the way of
legislation they want."
"The Hawaiian Legislature to-

day finds itself in the embarrass-
ing position of having proved
Bridges' accusation.
DO ITS BIDDING
"Employers, through their front

—the Business Committee for
Progressive Legislation — told
legislators ex actly what they
wanted. Their proposal was ex-
treme, so extreme in fact, that
no precedent can he found in
Federal or State government pro-
cedures to settle major labor dis-
putes. . . "
Hall went on to explain that

the Big Five now has a legisla-
ture that will do it bidding.
"This bill which punishes the

worker and not the employer,
should be ample proof that the
Big Five dominate the Legislature
. . . The Big Five can and is
using the Territorial Government
to try to wreck a union, the
ILWU.
IT'S OBVIOUS
"It certainly should be obvious

to the United States Senate Labor
Committee that the employers
oppose Federal intervention for
one reason only—they do not con-
trol members of the United
States Senate as they control the
Hawaiian Legislature.
"It should be equally obvious

that legislation of this nature
cannot end the longshore strike.
SOUND ARGUMENT
" .. The action of the Big Five

In dictating this bill is the sound-
est argument that could be made
for Federal intervention as the
only means of ending the strike."
Fred T. Low, chairman of the

Strike Strategy Committee of
,Local 136, said that "neither the
Governor nor the Legislature can
pass laws forcing members of the
ILWU in Washington, Oregon and
California to load or unload ships
in the Hawaiian trade."
He further warned that "you

can't put propellers on docks and
sail them to the mainland."

FE Fights
For Autonomy
S A N FRANCISCO — Farm

Equipment Workers are fighting
the same battle for autonomy in
the CIO as the ILWU, their presi-
dent Grant Oakes, told Local 6
stewards here July 19.
He recounted how National

CIO ordered FE to affiliate with
the United Auto Workers, which
spent $250,000 trying to enforce
the decision, offering bribes to
FE officials and stewards to re-
sign.

,The rank and file of FE voted
no, said Oakes, and their decision
stuck.

0::

0

0 •
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Jazz Jamboree— The CIO Marine Cooks put on a party for striking Local 6
warehOUseMen July Il in the 1LWU's auditorium in S,an. Fran-

cisco. Admission was canned food for the warehouiernen's coMnii Assary: 'mbit' 30 cases
were collected.
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DANC Keeps Up "Tokyo Rose" Baffle
While Big Firm Settles With Local 6.
SAN FRANCISCO — The Dis-

tributors Association of Northern
California kept up its bombard-
ment of striking ILWU Local 6
members. with "Tokyo Rose" let-
ters to their homes this week,
but one prominent distributor
formally withdrew from the Asso-
ciation to negotiate a separate
wage agreement with the union.
A second major development

was the intervention of the San
Francisco city government after a
small group of retail businessmen
asked Acting Mayor Dan Gallag-
her for help.
A morning session between the

mayor and Local 6 August 3, was
highlighted by a blast from Max
Sobel, Tire commissioner and a
member of Mayor Robinson's
inner cabinet, at the DANC's
lousy public position.

DEMANDS GRANTED
Sobel indicated that arbitration

Is the way to settle. An afternoon
session with the DANC was sched-
uled after The Dispatcher went to
press.
Butler Brothers in Oakland, a

large, natien-wide distributor of
general merchandise, on August 1,
granted the 15 cent raise de-
manded by Local 6, establishing a
base rate of $1.52V2 per hour.
When D ANC settles, Butler

rates will be adjusted accord-
ingly.

FULL APPROVAL VOTED
Local 6 President Paul Heide

commented that the whole strike,
solid since June 16, could end
within hours if the other owners
would negotiate honestly the
union's wage demand or accept
its proposal for arbitration.
Mean while DANC got the

answer to its home letters harp-
ing on lost wages and claiming
the strike is illegal in strikers'
meetings on both sides of the
bay where full backing was voted
the conduct of the strike.
San Francisco member A. L.

Shaw hit the mike with the state-

Coast Caucus
Called For
August 22
SAN FRANCISCO — A coast-

wide convention of longshore and
clerks' locals of the ILWU will
be held in San Francisco begin-
ning August 22 to consider wage
and pension demands.
Heading the agenda will be con-

sideration of the announcement
by Matson Navigation Company
that it will attempt to make West
Coast longshoremen act as strike-
breakers against their brother
unionists in Hawaii.
Longshore locals in San Fran-

cisco, Seattle, Los Angeles and
other ports have already voted as
locals full support to the Hawaii
longshore strike and to refuse to
handle any scab-loaded ships or
to load any ships intended for
strike-breaking operations. They
have also voted to respect Hawaii
longshore strike picket lines
wherever established.
WAGE OPENING
Wages are open for review

September 30 under the terms of
the 1948-1951 agreement between
the ILWU and the Pacific Mari-
time Association, successor to the
Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion of the Pacific Coast. If agree-
ment is not reached in fifteen
days the matter goes automatic,-
ally to the Coast arbitrator.
Neither strike nor lockout can
occur.
The agreement also provides

for discussion of welfare and pen-
sion plans in any wage reopen-
ing, isubject neither 1 to arbitrar-
Wm. or strike.

ment: "The longer I stay out the
madder I get. I'm at the point
now if they offered 14 cents, I'd
say I want 15."
PUSH TO SETTLE
To push the DANC toward set-

tlement retail merchants in the
hundreds are signing a petition
to Robinson and the Board of Su-
pervisors asking them to "step
into this situation to bring about a
settlement along the lines of im-
partial, voluntary arbitration of
the issues involved."
The issues are the general 15

cent raise, 2214 cents on women's
belt line jobs and classification
adjustments. Present bases are
$1.37% per hour for freight
handlers and $1.20 for belt line
workers. A large delegation of
businessmen will visit the San
Francisco mayor and supervisors
August 8. In Oakland a similar
delegation is set for August 11.
DANC offered a two-year con-

tract with no wage increase and
no wage opening, with a deadline
for acceptance of July 29. The
implication, said Local 6's strike
bulletin, was that "bad things"
would happen if the offer, termed
ridiculous by local officials, was
not accepted. •
NO NEGOTIATING
Heide answered with a reitera-

tion of union demands and the
offer to arbitrate.
There have been no negotia-

tions since. Conciliator Wayne
Keniston, called in by the union,
reported the DANC position un-
changed.
DANC actions in the strike did

not seem calculated to win the
support of the public or of its
own members.
PEAR CROP ENDANGERED

It took two weeks for the Asso-
ciation to make up its mind that
the Northern California pear crop
should be handled. The union
had given immediate clearance.
Pears now being picked, like all
perishable crops, require immed-
iate placement in cold storage
warehouses.
Lederle Laboratories locked out

its workers August 1 at DANC
direction in what the union called
"calculated and vicious disregard
for the public welfare."

This action took streptomycin,
penicillin and aureomycin, a new
and effective drug, from the bay
area public. Local 6 had left the
plant open since the beginning of
the strike.
The district attorney's office

has issued criminal complaints
aaginst several DANC employers
who have not paid vacation money
due strikers, thereby violating the
state labor code . Initial hearings
were set for August 5.
HURT BADLY
Some members of the DANC,

particularly small operators have
come to the union for help. "They

claim they are being hurt badly
and want to get out of the
DANC," ILWU International Rep-
resentative Eugene Paton told a
stewards' meeting. One associa-
tion member claimed that the big
companies had cut off his bank
credit because he tried to with-
draw.
The 6,000 Local 6 Warehouse-

men held picket lines tight at all
struck DANC houses. The Army
and Navy set it as official policy
in Washington that armed forces
trucks will cross no picket lines
without clearances.
One San Francisco firm which

was not struck, Rex Furniture,
laid off its union workers a week
ago and then hired non-union
men. A Local 6 picket line
brought Rex around.
SUGAR WORKERS HELP

Strike machinery on both sides
of the bay was working without a
hitch. Support rolled in from all
sides.
Sugar Workers Local 142 in

Hawaii, itself bearing the brunt
of employer attacks, sent a check
for $200. Local 6 wrote a letter
of very special thanks, turning the
money over to the striking Hawaii
dockers.
Some 100 unions of all affilia-

tions, churches, and civic organi-
zations, notably the National As-
sociation for the Advancement
of Colored People and Italian.
American Society, came through
with food and money for the
warehousemen.
MILK DELIVERED
The Oakland unit reported fine

cooperation particularly from the
Typographers and from CIO Oil
Workers who went through a
tough strike last year.
Union commissaries are provid-

ing groceries for hundreds of
families in San Francisco and
Oakland. One solicitor for the
commissary, William Kenneally,
collected $200 from retailers in a
single day. Free milk deliveries
every other day to needy families
with children started last week.
Typical of the far-flung support

to Local 6 is the Sonoma County
Strike Aid Committee composed
of General Lodge International
Workers Order, Jewish IWO, Pro-
gressive Youth League, and ware-
house members in the Petaluma
unit.

CHICKENS AND EGGS
This committee secured chick-

ens and eggs for canteen commit-
tee sandwiches as well as truck-
loads of fruit.

Auxiliaries a r e contributing
their share, collecting food and
handing out leaflets. In San Fran-
cisco the Auxiliary Strike Assist-
ance Committee picketed DANC
offices 500-strong July 29. The
Auxiliary is just getting organ-
ized in Oakland.

111* • • May God Bless Your Work
Of Distributing the Truth"
SAN FRANCISCO—Report from Europe, by the ILWU rank

and file delegation which visited 13 European countries last sum-
mer, has gone into a second printing with enthusiastic orders
pouring in from virtually every state in the country.

It is reaching all kinds of people, union members, doctors,
lawyers, ministers, businessmen and housewives.

A man in St Petersburg, Fla., told the union he wanted the
Report because: "I think it important to have the viewpoint of the
workers who were actually there—and saw it with their own eyes
—as nearly every other report which reaches us in the newspapers
and magazines represents the picture as seen by businessmen,. dip-
lomats or persons who may have special interests or pet peeves?'

A Michigan dairyman wrote: "I have had a taste of fascism—
the clerical-political kind—right here in the U. S. A. May God
bless your work of distributing the truth."

The Report brought encouragement in his dream of one big
union for labor to a retired AFL Musician in National City, Calif.,
who wrote "My only reason for tolerating the drab existence of
this scabby old earth is to live long enough to see all of the labor
organizations of this country consolidate into 'One Big Union.'
Then and only then will labor come into its own."

The wide extent of distribution of the Report is indicated by
an order from an AFL Operating Engineer and a CIO Office
Worker for a library in New Orleans, La.

"We do not sell books," they wrote. "We give them away, a
service we started during the war. The wage scale in the South
does not permit many laborers to buy 30 cent leaflets, let alone
50 cent ones. The booklet is good. . ."

A machinist in Berkeley, Calif., wrote that he saw the union's
advertisement in the New Yorker and was ashamed "that our un-
ions make it necessary to have to go that deep to get this book."

Other unionists placed their orders with comments like this
from West Virginia: "I am a textile worker and very much in-
terested in reports about progressive people and progressive un-
ions like yours," and this from Southern California: "It should be
read by every trade union man to get an idea what is cooking in
Europe."

The Report is an illustrated 108 page booklet with a foreword
by ILWU President Harry Bridges, selling at 50 cents a copy at
150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

The four rank and file travelers and authors, chosen by the
International Executive Board from 80 members nominated by
their locals as "alert observers not biased in any way" are Donald
Brown, Longshore Local 12, Coos Bay, Ore.; Julian Napuunoa,
Longshore Local 136, Honolulu, T. H.; Herman Stuyvelaar, Ships-
clerks Local 34, San Francisco; and Jovan Zuber, Warehouse Local
6. Oakland, Calif.

These rank and filers talked to everyone they could in Europe,
from government higher-ups to people they met in restaurants, on
trains and streetcars. They learned how democratic or undemo-
cratic unions are in Ettrpoe and the results for the working people.
They fufilled their assignment of finding out for themselves and

for the union what goes on in Europe and on what the union
should base its position for the future on issues that affect labor
all over the world.

Court Strikebreaking Tested
In Admiralty Libel Appeal
SAN FRANCISCO — Flagrant

use of the federal courts in Ha-
waii to break a strike of the
ILWU longshoremen against the
stevedoring companies, part of
the Big Five empire, was being
contested in the Second Federal
Court of Appeals here as The
Dispatcher went to press.
Arguments were heard by the

three-man court composed of
Judges Denman, Bone and Orr,
August 1, 2 and 3 on the appeal
taken from an admiralty libel
action against two Matson Line
vessels, the SS Hawaiian Banker
and the Hawaiian Farmer, by
Ha rriet Bouslog representing
some of the seamen from the Ha-
waiian Farmer and the Marine
Firemen's Union as a stockholder
in Matson.
RIGHTS VIOLATED
Judge Frank McLaughlin, in

Honolulu, granted a libel seizure
of the two vessels July 23 on the
request of two groups of claimed
owners of cargo aboard the ves-
sels and ordered the U.S. Marshal
to protect volunteer labor fur-
nished by the so-called "Citizen's
Committee". However, he then
stayed execution of the seizure
of the Farmer pending an appeal
taken in the name of some of its
seamen who claimed their con-
tract rights were violated by the
seizure. In the case of the Ha-
waiian Banker the Appeals Court
in San Francisco stayed execution
of the libel seizure August 2 for
five days until arguments could
be heard in the appeal.
Miss Bouslog branded the libel

action against these ships as
"sheer strikebreaking by court

order." She argued before the
Appeals Court that there is a
completely different understand-
ing of the facts in the present
libel action between her clients
and two of those bringing the
suits, the Citizens Committee and
the Pacific Fertilizer Co.
Bouslog charged that Matson is

in collusion with Harvey Schultz,
for one, in whose name the libel
action was brought on behalf of
the Citizens Committee regarding
the Hawaiian Farmer. At Mat-
son's request Schultz brought the
libel action after the company
had assigned some of its cargo
shipments to him in order to per-
mit him to file the suit. In other
words, Matson in a ctuality
brought suit against itself to get
federal court protection to en-
gage in strikebreaking
In the appeal to the Court of

Appeals Thomas Waddoups, for
Harvey Schultz, asked the court
to vacate the stay of Judge Me-
Laughlin or the setting of secur-
ity bonds against the seamen to
guarantee that the $750,000 cargo
of the consignees suffer neither
loss or damage.
Waddoups refused to go along

with a stipulation of the seamen's
attorney who agreed to withdraw
their appeal on the libel action
providing the vessel would be un-
loaded under normal conditions
and the contract rights of the
ILWU to work the ship guaran-
teed. Waddoups refused to stipu-
late because he said his clients
wanted to use "volunteer" labor.
In Hawaii this meant use of vigi-
lante bands to unload and 'oPenly
engage in strikebreaking,

•
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World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

AUSTRALIA

SYDNEY — The government
has delivered an ultimatum to
Australia's striking coal miners,
who have been out four weeks.
Unless the men returned to work
by August 1, it was announced,
all available troops would start
digging coal the following day.
Union leaders scheduled mass
meetings to discuss the govern-
ment's strikebreaking threat. The
miners walked off their jobs after
the government rejected their de-
mands for wage increases, a cut
in the workweek and other
benefits.

FRANCE _

PARIS—On the eve of the
showing of fall styles, 14,000 or-
ganized seamstresses here walked
out of the dress shops where they
put together the dresses created
by world-famous French design-
ers. The strike came immedi-
ately after the employers re-
jected demands for wage boosts.
The boosts demanded by three
categories of sewing girls would
raise their monthly wages to $34,
$47 and $71.

ISRAEL
TEL AVIV — More than 300

delegates attended the conven-
tion of the Agricultural Workers
Union here and heard numerous
speakers praise the progress of
their union. Since the establish-
ment of the Jewish state, it was
reported, more than 200 agricul-
tural villages have been set up
with the promise of many more
in the immediate future. At the
same time war-damaged areas
have been restored. A highlight
of the meeting was the appear-
ance of a seven-man delegation
from the Union of Working Fella-
heen, an Arab workers' group
which has announced its desire
to cooperate with the Jewish
settlers.

MEXICO
MEXICO CITY—The govern-

ment has urged farm laborers to
stay away from towns bordering
the United States unless their
services have been contracted for
in advance. The action was taken
after big business interests de-
manded that President Miguel
Aleman step in to prevent this
cheap labor from leaving the
country.

CHINA
SHANGHAI—With the repair

of a bridge over the Huai river,
railway traffic between Shanghai
and Peiping was resumed for the
first time in 12 years. The trains
started running again one month
ahead of schedule as the railway
workers corps of the People's Lib-
eration Armies completed repairs
that much sooner than expected.

INDIA
NEW DELHI — Thousands of

textile workers faced unemploy-
ment here as the industry was hit
by a drop in orders. While mill
owners blamed the government's
policies, stocks piled up in ware-
houses and the workers waited
for dismissal notices.

CHILE
SANTIAGO — Copper workers

employed at the El Teniente mine
here won their fight to prevent
the firing of 1,000 workers on
grounds of economy. Their mili-
tant stand compelled manage-
ment to institute a five-day week
in place of the previous six-day
stretch.

SOVIET UNION
LENINGRAD—War-devastated

Leningrad is rapidly being re-
stored as mechanized labor-sav-
ing devices are being used to
speed up construction. Thousands

of building trade workers are
busily engaged in erecting apart-
ment houses, schools and office
buildings. It is estimated that 500
projects are nearing completion.
PHILIPPINES
MANILA—More than 500 starv-

ing men, women and children
stormed a government storehouse
in Cabantuan demanding rice and
other relief goods. In various
other villages, it was reported,
similar outbreaks were expected.

China Labor
Body Reveals
New Plans
PEIPING (ALN)—The organi-

zation of all Chinese workers in
about a year's time was the goal
announced by Vice Chairman Li
Li-san of the All-China Federa-
tion of Labor at a conference
here.

Called by the federation, the
meeting was attended by 237 dele-
gates who discussed immediate
tasks facing the Chinese labor
movement.
Commander-in-Chief Chu Teh

of the Communist-led Liberation
Armies told delegates that the
"working class in new democra-
tic China has been liberated
politically and has become the
leading class in the country."
In the state-owned enterprises,

he said, workers must unite to
overcome bureaucracy and fulfill
production quotas. The workers,
he added, should now learn how
to manage production.
With the development of pro-

duction, the people's wealth will
increase, he pointed out, and liv-
ing standards will go up.

Conservative Professors'
Group Backs Civil Rights
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The

American Association of Univer-
sity Professors July 11 adopted a
resolution defending the rights of
Communists to retain their teach-
ing positions.
"So long as the Communist par-

ty is a legal political party," the
resolution said, "affiliation with
it should not be regarded as a
justifiable reason for exclusion
from the academic profession."
The action came on the heels of

a recommendation last week by
the National Education Associa-
tion, that Communists be barred
from teaching.

Ballot Group Wants NMU
Anti-Red Poll Nullified
NEW YORK—The Honest Bal-

lot Association has recommended
that the National Maritime Union
(CIO) throw out as null and void
the balloting in a referendum on
a proposed constitutional amend-
ment to bar Communists and oth-
ers suspected of. disloyalty from
membership.
The HBA, which was supervis-

ing the count, recommended that
counting of the ballots be discon-
tinued because so many irregu-
larities had been uncovered.
Membership meetings, includ-

ing the New York port meeting,
voted down the proposal before it
went to referendum.

Workers in manufacturing in-
dustries averaged a 401- hour
week in 1948. This compares with
average weekly hours of 37.7 in
the prewar year, 1939, and 45.2
in 1944, peak wartime year.

111...a better day for the seame
Dear Brothers:
A world federation of maritime workers has

always been the dream and hope of long-
shoremen, watersiders, and seamen in the
ports of the world.

_ From the very beginnings of organization
in this industry, the workers have called upon
each other for support in times of need. Many
of their past gains are the direct result of
help from the maritime workers in other
lands.

Work in the maritime industry has through
the years been stamped by insecurity, priva-
tion and danger.

Standards of work and the wages paid to
the seamen and dockers are today a weapon
of competition in the hands of the employers.
The shipowners recognize no 'flag and have
no allegiance except to the profits they can

take out of the industry. They shift their

capital from country to country and register

ships under foreign flags when it is more

profitable to do so; speculating with the lives

of the men of the industry. The competition

in human misery between the shipowners

means that the open shop, poor conditions of

work and low wages in any one country

threaten the workers of all others.

Historically, maritime workers have been

the messengers of international solidar-

ity. They know the importance of unity in

the preservation of their gains and the ad-
vancement of the interests of their people.

This tradition of solidarity has been an in-

spiration to workers in every corner of the

earth.

In the short period since the end of the

war powerful chapters have been written by

seamen and dockers in the history of the

struggle of the workers of the world.

In 1947 the French dockers won a 40 per-

cent wage increase with the solidarity of

dockers and seamen of Greece, England, Hol-
land and the U.S.A. In 1946, with the direct
aid of seamen and dockers throughout the
world and the support of the WFTU, the U.S.
seamen and dockers made their greatest wage
gains and the 48-hour week at sea and 40-hour

week in port. Negotiations reached a success-
ful conclusion when international solidarity
beat back a government threat to use the
armed forces to break a strike.

In 1946 Australian seamen won a 25 per
cent wage increase for the crews of British-
chartered ships in Australian waters, and
made this an established condition. French
seamen forced the Greek government to pay
arrears of wages to the crews of Greek ships.
By action of the dockers of France, the Al-
gerian workers won control of the system of
engagement and a guaranteed wage.

In the three months' strike of the Pacific
Coast dockers and seamen in 1948, interna-
tional support aided the unions to major
contract improvements. The attempts of the
shipowners to destroy the unions by the use
of the Taft-Hartley Law were decisively de-
feated.

DURING the recent strike of the Italian
seaman and dockers, the Government

threatened to send troops on board ships.
Labor solidarity and the threat of a general
strike in all Italian ports forced the Govern-
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To the maritime workers fall one of fne
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mos,t important tasks in the history of the
world—to join in the growing international
solidarity of the people for the defense of
their democratic trade union liberties, eco-
nomic welfare and against the menace of war.

Under those conditions, close friendship
and cooperation among the seamen, dockers
and waterway workers of all countries is
more necessary than ever.

THE WFTU has laid the basis for an organ!-
' zation in which the finest traditions of the

industry have been brought together, mutual
goals hammered out and advanced and where
the principles of international labor solidaffrf.
will see their full development. The interna-

tional conference of seamen and dockers met

in the city of Marseille, France, from July

15th to 18th, 1949. The representatives of
seamen, dockers and waterway and allied

workers of Australia, Bulgaria, Canada, China,
CTAL, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Greece,
Ecuador, Finland France, Holland, HungarY,
Italy, New Zealand, Poland, Roumania, Free

Unions of Spain, Trieste, Tunisia, the U.S.A.,

the U.S.S.R., Venezuela and Yugoslavia, have

established the Seamen's, Dockers', Inland

Waterway. and Allied Workers' Trade Unions
International WFTU (Maritime Federatio.
the World) to defend the vital interests of all

maritime transport workers.

The conference drew up the regulations of

this International, elected its executive
bodies and laid down a program of action.

The Trade Unions International unites all
seamen, dockers and waterway workers, iv
respective of race, national origin, religion or
political beliefs. All unions of seamen and
dockers are free to join whether or not their
national trade union centers are affiliated to
the WFTU. • •

ment to give up these plans. The seamen and
dockers won old age pensions and unemploy,
ment allowances. The four-year struggle of
the Australian seamen and dockers against
working ships carrying arms to be used
against the liberation movement of the work-
ers of Indonesia and Malaya, and the great
fight of the Canadian seamen of 1949, found
warm support and solidarity among the sea.
men and dockers of many countries. These
are but a fewexamples.

In the final quarter of 1947
more mergers of firms and acqui-
sitions were reported than in any
like period since 1930, with the
exception of 1945.
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UNIONS whose national bodies are not
members of the WFTU have joined the

International, which has the fixed principle
of uniting all unions of workers in maritime
industries which subscribe to the principles
set forth in this declaration and agree to its

President Harry Bridges, who has beenelected president of the Sea-
men's, Dockers', Inland Waterway and Allied
Workers' Trade Unions International WFTU
(Maritime Federation of the World).

objectives. In so doing each of the affiliated
organizations retains its basic autonomous
rights. The effective work of the Seamen's
and Dockers' International wil spring from
the complete unity of interests and the under-
standing of the maritime workers of the
world, that only through international organi-
zation and solidarity can they move forward
to a better life.

The Trade Unions International sets itself
the following basic tasks:

1. To defend and advance the rights of all
workers in the maritime industry to organize
and bargain collectively through unions of
their own choice.

2. International mutual aid between sea-
men, dockers and allied workers and their
unions in all countries to ensure fraternal co-
operation and class solidarity in the defense
of their vital interests and world peace. The
defense and development of the trade union,
social and democratic rights of maritime trans-
port workers.

3. Equal pay for equal work for all mari-
time transport workers, regardless of race,
color or nationality, and the establishment of
basic minimum standards of wages and condi-
tions of work. This will require special atten-
tion in colonial and semi-colonial countries.

4. Maritime workers, through their inter-
national organization, shall unite to ensure
that there will be no scabbing or strike-break-
ing in the industry.

5. To ensure regular and full employment,
the equal distribution of work opportunity,
and control over the number of workers in the
industry. To safeguard hiring halls and work
for their creation where they do not now exist.

6. Vacations and holidays with pay.

7. Reduction of the work day.

8. Insurance plans to care for the workers
of the industry and their families in old age,
unemployment, accident and sickness. Free
medical care.

9. Improved conditions of work on board
ships and in ports. Adequate standards of
health and food on all vessels and canteens for
port workers.

10. The organization of educational work
and vocational training among seamen, dock-
ers and allied workers.

11. Enforcement of safety regulations and
provision for adequate safety devices and for
work clothes at the employers' expense.

12. Minimum crew standards for seamen.
Minimum gangs and maximum cargo loads for
dockers.

13. Abolition of logging and special pen-
alties against seamen.

14. Establishment of seamen's and dock-
ers' clubs where men of the industry can meet
to gain beter understanding of each other's
problems and build closer fraternal relations.

THESE are the fundamental objectives of
the Seamen's and Dockers International.

We call on all unions of seamen, dockers and
waterway workers to affiliate and join in the
fight for these objectives.
Our international is an integral part of the

WFTU with its more than 71 and a half mil-
lion organized workers. They stand with us
in the fight for a better day for the seamen
and dockers of the world.
Long live the Seamen's and Dockers' Inland

seamen, dockers and port workers in all
countries in their struggle for peace, security
and democracy!
Long live the Seamen's and Dockers Inland

Waterway and Allied Workers' International.
Long live the WFTU, bulwark of working

class unity!

In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence
At a joint meeting of the Detroit Federation of Labor and the

CIO Council it was decided AFL and CIO will march side by side on
Labor Day. . . A walkout at Aluminum Company of America in Pitts-
burgh, Pa., was avoided when the CIO Steelworkers agreed to an in-
definite extension of contract. . . AFL Garment Workers bought
their second radio broadcasting station in Burbank, Calif.

A New York local of the CIO Public Workers accused the district
office of the Veterans Administration of discrimination after it fired
six Negro machine operators and replaced them with white men. .
Rules for congressional investigators which would prevent smear at-
tacks were urged by the National Lawyers Guild in Washington, D. C.
. . . The International Association of Machinists asked all members
of Congress in Washington either to lower the retirement age under
social security or enact laws to ban discrimination in hiring against
older workers.

CIO Economic Outlook declared that the 1949 Housing act "will
not fill the need for 1,300,000 dwelling units needed during the next
six years." . . A joint plea for a mininum wage of $1.15 per hour
for work on aircraft under government contract was made by the IAM
and the CIO Autoworkers at a Labor Department hearing in Wash-
ington. . . Some 2,000 AFL Teamsters planned to hit the bricks in
Portland, Ore., unless 21 employers agree to arbitrate wage increase
demands.

A

Strikers Stick to UE
Four AFL Lumber Workers, William Phillips, John Bundte,

George Sherrod and Robert Moore, sentenced to 180 days in Mendo-
cino County jail and an indeterminate term in San Quentin on charges
of rioting and assault during the 1947 lumber strike, surrendered
themselves in Ukiah, Calif.. . Half the CIO and all the AFL in Louis-
ville, Ky., formed a United Labor Front to work for political candi-
dates.

CIO Steelworkers demanded a 12% cents general wage boost
from the steel industry as part of a 30 cents package proposal, the
remaining money to go to pensions and social insurance. . . By a vote
of 4,003 to 2,503, striking Singer Sewing Machine workers in Eliza-
beth, N. J., affirmed the CIO Electrical Workers as their collective
bargaining choice in an election conducted by the state mediation
board. . . Taft-Hartley pressure broke the strike of CIO Gas, Coke &
Chemical Workers at National Carbon Company in Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Agreement to submit all future disputes to an impartial arbitra-
tor was made by CIO Transport Workers and four bus lines in New
York. . . In a Taft-Hartley election the AFL Federation of Life In-
surance Agents replaced CIO Office Workers as bargaining agent for
workers at Prudential Life Insurance across the nation. The vote was
7,405 for the AFL to 4,789 for the CIO. . . Dining Car & Railroad
Food Workers won gains for 3,000 workers in a contract with the na-
tion's largest railroad, the Pennsylvania System. The union hailed
the contract as a tremendous victory in the battle to win equality for
Negro rail workers.

Typographers Win $5 a Week
UE wired to the Senate judiciary committee in Washington a

bill of particulars documenting the legal opinion that the Mundt-
Ferguson bills would "destroy elementary constitutional rights of
American working people.". . . A verbal agreement with publishers
of three Indianapolis newspapers provided a $5 weekly increase to
members of the AFL Typographical union retroactive to June 1. . .
AFL Theatrical Stage Employees claimed signing of the first contract
to establish basic wages and working conditions in television studios
in the Hollywood area.

When the unorganized Virgil Anderson Logging Company in
Springfield, Ore., cut wages $1 to $5 a day the crew in a body signed
up with the CIO Woodworkers which has refused to sign contracts at
lower rates. . . A restaurant owner who neglected to mention that
a labor dispute was in progress when he advertised for help was fined
$50 in San Diego, Calif. AFL Hotel & Restaurant Employes are on
strike.

The ladies' garment industry is the target of a squeeze play by
textile giants and huge retail buying combines, Dr. Lazare Teper-, re-
search director for the AFL Garment Workers told the Celler mon-
opoly subcommittee in Washington. . . Westinghouse—UE negotia-
tions broke off in Pitttsburgh when the giant company turned down
wage increase demands. . . AFL Grain Millers and the flour mill in-
dustry in Kansas City, Mo., agreed on a 7 cents per hour wage in-
crease.

More Taft-Hartley NLRB Interference
AFL Barbers in Evansville, Ind., planned a project to give blind

people a free haircut in any shop. . . The AFL Labor League for
Political Education ended a session in Washington with a pledge to
defeat 12 Senators in 1950. . . In a case involving AFL Painters a
National Labor Relations Board trial examiner ruled that-union by-
laws which are in aid of secondary boycott may not be enforced. . .
Washington police were charged with intimidation of pickets who
protested in front of the White House against diserimination shown
to Negroes in the United States Bureau of Engraving. A CIO Public
Workers spokesman said police hostility included 40 minutes of care-
ful photographing of every picket by a uniformed police inspector.

Striking for higher wages under a wage opening clause may be
illegal under the decision of an NLRB trial examiner in the case of
CIO Packinghouse Workers and Wilson & Company. "The absence or
presence of a no-strike clause in the contract is immaterial," said the
examiner. . . The Bedaux speedup system robs workers in the Cam-
den, N.J., and Chicago Campbell Soup canneries of $36.30 every week,
the CIO Food, Tobacco & Agricultural Workers charged... CIO Com-
munications Workers announced a drive for 200,000 new members.

AFL Firefighters in Portland, Ore., and the UE in New York
were among unions fighting for the extension of 52-20 payments to
unemployed veterans. . . The AFL in San Diego, Calif., went all-out
in preparation for the biggest Labor Day celebration in the city's
district. It will last three days. . . Security against arbitrary firings ;
after installation of labor-saving machinery was won by AFL and )
CIO Cannery unions in the six major tuna canneries of San Diego. ;
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Public Power Fights
To Help Consumers
WASHINGTON (FP) —A pro-

test against a private utility cor-
poration scheme to hold back de-
velopment of public power was
sent to all Senators August 1 by
the American Public Power As-
sociation.
The utility lobbyists have con-

centrated on control of trans-
mission lines as a means of keep-
ing publicly owned power away
from consumers.

About 600 public power sys-
tems are represented by the
APPA. Because their rates are
consistently lower than those of
private utilities, the public sys-
tems are targets of a constant
sniping attack in Congress.

Senate Bank Committee
Joins Attack On Labor
WASHINGTON—(FP) — The

Senate banking committee July
25 launched a vicious attack on
organized labor intended to rob
unions of the right to negotiate
on a national basis, to outlaw in-
dustry pension funds and to make
unions generally subject to the
antitrust laws.

August 5, 1949

To Manila Just° Dela
Cruz, vice

president of ILWU Sugar Local
142, Oahu, T. H., division, left
for Manila July 23 to repre-
sent the' ILWU at the fourth
annual Philippine Congress of
Labor Organizations conven-
tion July 29-3 t. He took along
a typewriter and a gavel do-
nated to the CLO by the sugar
workers.

Oregon AFL and CIO Fight
To Save Some Rent Control

By KATHLEEN CRONIN

PORTLAND, Ore.—AFL and

CIO unions are waging a last-

ditch fight to save what is left of

Tent control in two Oregon cities,

Salem and Eugene, where hun-

dreds of workers, pensioners and

migrant farm laborers are with-

out adequate shelter.
City councils in the two com-

munities, second and third larg-
est in the state, on July 11 cer-
tified that housing shortages "no
longer exist" and asked Governor
Douglas McKay (R.) to lift con-
trols. Controls have already been
lifted at Ashland in the southern
part of the state.
The Salem Trades & Labor

Council (AFL) sent an irate dele-
gation headed by Council Secre-
tary Herbert Barker to call on
McKay. Letters, resolutions and
petitions protesting the decontrol
moves in Eugene and Salem were
on the governor's desk when the
group walked in.
IT'S ANYBODY'S GUESS
The rent-boosting action at

Eugene was taken only two days
before the expiration date for an
eviction order aimed at 50 Negro
families living in a shack colony.
"Where the Negroes went is

anybody's guess—there was no
other housing available," Business
Agent Henry Peck of Local 9-244,
International Woodworkers (CIO)
said.

Business Is Up
'Jobs Are Down
SAN FRANCISCO—Business is

up, but jobs are down. That's the
picture in San Francisco, accord-
ing to latest government esti-
mates.
Business in the city is at the

highest point in its history, with
the business index 4 percent
higher than a year ago. On the
other han d, employment has
again declined in every major in-._
dustry. In June 10 percent of em-
ployable men and women were
jobless, or 47,500. Last June the
figure was 31,500.

A U. S. government survey of
office girls' earnings in 1948
showed that their average weekly
salaries ranged from $27.51 in

Eugene, lumber capital of the
world, is one of a dozen cities in
Oregon's sawdust belt recently
branded by CIO Regional Director
Chester Dusten as "places where
lumber workers can't find hous-
ing."
RENTS UP 66 PER CENT

In Salem, the city council's pro-
landlord action was an about-face
from a decision, made only the
week before, not to request lift-
ing of rent control. At that time
evidence was presented at al
public hearing showing that re-
moval of controls on certain clas-
sifications between July 1947 and
April 1949 "had resulted in a 66
per cent average rent increase in
the Salem property involved."
Testimony was also given on

the waiting lists maintained by
the Housing Authority for rental
housing. On the day the council
moved for decontrol, the waiting
list was "longer than at any time
within the past six months," a
spokesman for t h e homeless
charged.

San Pedro Hiockers Lead Way In Fight
Against Frame-up Of ILWU Officials

(Continued from Page 4)

strongly condemned the new ef-
fort of the Justice Department to
deport Bridges. A resolution
adopted by it said:
"Many of our members are won-

dering how come that the various
government agencies are consist-
ently used in the interest of big
business against the working peo-
ple. It is obvious that the employ-
'erg would like to drive Bridges
out of the country because he has
struggled hard and successfully
for the membership of his union.
The ILWU too is responsible for
much of the other labor organiza-
tions being in existence on the
West Coast, including our own. . .
"We feel that the attack against

Bridges and the attempt again to
deport him violates the very es-
sence of American justice. We
want to condemn this Taft-Hart-
ley weapon of 'perjury' which is
now the key weipon of big busi-
ness and reaction in their attempt
to deny workers their constitu-
tional rights, including their right
to struggle for better wages, con-
ditions and working agreements."
IT'S COLLUSION

Local 78 of the Food, Tobacco
and Agricultural Workers, CIO, in
Imp eri al Valley, California,
pledged full support to Bridges in
his fight against the new indict-
ment. The resolution adopted by
this union branded the case "an
act of collusion on the part of the
Attorney General and the neo-
fascist element among our shop-
owners in this country and that
if this trial is permitted to pro-
ceed, then, in truth, will result
that that part of our constitution
that guarantees the right of the
individual to the pursuit of happi-
ness, life and liberty, have no
meaning as regards the progress-
ive labor leaders of our country."

Full support to Bridges was
voted by the United Public Work-
ers, CIO, locals in California. The
action of the Executive Board of
the union noted that Bridges had
helped in the first organizing
drives of the Public Workers
Union in California and said that
the various locals stood ready to
assist financially, organizationally
and in every way the defense of
the ILWU leaders.
The San Francisco local of the

United Office and Professional
Workers Union, CIO, adopted a
policy program on the new
Bridges indictment which called

House Lin-Americans Probe
Hawaii Longshore Strike
WASHINGTON—A member of

the House un-American activities
committee announced July 29
that the group is investigating the
strike of longshoremen in Hawaii
to find out if it is part of a world
wide conspiracy directed from
Moscow.
The announcement came not

two weeks after the solemn
pledge of committee chairman
John S. Wood (D. Ga.) that any
such investigation would be post-
poned until after the strike is
settled. "We don't want it to be
said that we engaged in strike-
breaking," Wood said at that time.
However, it was made clear

that several investigators have
been at work on the situation for
some days and it was definitely
announced hearings would start
early next week. A committee
member said several witnesses
already have been called.
CURRAN AS WITNESS
The committee said it would

try to get as its first witness
President Joseph Curran of the
,National Maritime Union (CIO)

Spokesmen for the witch hunt-
ing group also said they had
called another mystery witness, a
former Communist, who claims to
have been present in Moscow in
the early 1930's when, according
to his story, the reds decided it
would be a good idea to take over
key industries in all parts of the
world.

The committee spokesman said,
"I wouldn't be surprised if we
find some connection between the
Hawaiian strike and the London
strike of dockers. Nor would it
surprise me if similar strikes
break out soon in other parts of
the world."
WIRE TAPPING
Investigators for the committee

again denied that they are using
evidence obtained by wiretapping.
The question came up when Com-
mittee Counsel Frank S. Taven-
ner asked a witness about tele-
phone calls he had made from
Washington to Baltimore.

"We can get records of long
distance telephone calls whenever

for a protest to President Truman
and Tom Clark and asked for an
end to the frameup. It called upon
Philip Murray to use his offices
to secure an end to the new per-
secution of Bridges.
RATHBORNE CONDEMNED
Furthermore, the local com-

mended "the persons summoned
before the Grand Jury who have
refused to sell themselves and
their union integrity in spite of
pressures." It also condemned
"Mervyn Rathborne and others
who lend themselves to this plot
against unionism and American
democracy."
A petition was sent to Attorney

General Clark by Chester Meske
and some 80 fellow citizens of
Wisconsin, calling upon him to
drop the indictments against the
ILWU and its leaders. Meske was

formerly an International repre-
sentative of the ILWU.
In the protest to Clark the

signers of the petition said they
"strongly suspect that your recent
indictment of...... ..... ...B ridge s,
Robertson and Schmidt has con-
siderable political implications,
designed to weaken and discredit
the ILWU, a union which has an
outstanding record of achieve-
ment for its members and which
stands for rank and file democ-
racy within the CIO."
The national convention of the

National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People in
Los Angeles called the persecu-
tion of Bridges an employer trick
and called upon the government
to stop hounding Bridges. It
pledged full support to the ILWU
in all its struggles.

Southern California CIO
Denounces "Conform" Policy
LOS ANGELES—Some 350

delegates to an Autonomy and
Democracy Conference held in
the CIO building here denounced
what they called the "conform or
get out" policy of the national
CIO but at the same time an-
nounced they intended "to stay
within the CIO and do everything
in our power to build a united
CIO."
Sponsored by the southern Cali-

fornia conference of United Elec-
trical Radio & Machine Workers,
Local 576, International Union of
Mine Mill & Smelter Workers,
and Local 26, International Long-
shoremen's . & ..Warehousemen's
Union, the parley was addressed
by President Hugh Bryson of the
National Union of Marine Cooks
& Stewards and Vice President
William D. Smith of the United
Farm Equipment Workers.
"We are gathered together,"

the conference policy statement
began, "to protest most vehem-
ently the efforts to impose a dic-
tatorship on all CIO unions and
their membership. . . CIO na-
tional leaders have adopted a
policy instructing its affiliates to

Loyal The great majorityof Hawaiian long-
shoremen, like other islanders,
are "loyal Americans," inter-
ested only in wages, security
and working conditions, Hawaii
Senator Thelma Akana told re-
porters in Portland, Ore., last
week. She called for immediate
federal intervention, whether
big business in the islands likes
it or. not. A Republican, Mrs.
Akana said she is "ashamed"
to be in the same party with
Senator Hugh Butler who
blociced Hawaii startSbood , in
Congress last year.

'conform or get out.' This policy
destroys the principle on which
CIO was founded. CIO was estab-
lished as a federated body with
each affiliated union retaining
the right to its autonomy and the
right to express itself independ-
ently on all questions according
to the will of its membership."
TURN BACK ON DISUNITY
The statement concluded with

"a call upon the leaders of na-
tional CIO to turn back from the
path of disunity and fratricide."

Paralleling these sentiments,
Bryson said: "Our position (refer-
ring to the recent MCS conven-
tion) is to stay in CIO and' fight
for our rights, and if they expel
us for that, that will be the only
issue for which they will -expel
us."
Bryson led up to his position

with a review of CIO's traditional
policy on the autonomy question.
Affiliates' autonomy, he said, was
established and guaranteed at the
CIO President Philip Murray said
was continued through the years,
and was reaffirmed as late as
1947 at the Boston convention.
At that time, Bryson stated,

CIO President Philip Hurray said
that even on such a vital issue as
Taft-Hartley policy, it was up to
the various international unions
and not national CIO.
Smith told of his union's fight

against national CIO orders to
merge with the United Auto
Workers.
"If Murray wants to lift our

charter," Smith said, "so be it
We'll still have our union. And
I'd rather have a union without
a charter than. a charter without
a union."
Before adjourning the confer-

ence set up a .continuations com-
mittee to carry out its decisions.

UPW President Protests
Ferdinand Smith Jailing

• NEW YORK — Detention on
Ellis Island of Ferdinand Smith
"carries with it all the aspects
of undue persecution," President
Abram Flaxer of the United
Public Workers (CIO) said in a
letter to Attorney General Tom
Clark.
Smith, former secretary of the

National Maritime Union (CIO)
and now a leader of the Harlem
Trade Union Council, was ax.-
rested for deportation July 6 and
has been held on Ellis Island
without bail since then.

• In 1946 everyone in the U. S.
consumed, on the average, 153
pounds of meat. This per capita
consumption , slumped 1441
Pounds in 190. Thelreason? High
prices.
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Court Halts
Ryan Coup
In Local 968
NEW YORK (FP)—A move by

President Joseph P. Ryan of the
International Longshoremen's As-
sociation (AFL) to place an ad-
ministrator over Local 968, pre-
dominantly Negro local, has been
temporarily halted by a state
court.

At the request of Local 968
Lawyer Irvin Yankwit, Judge Al-
fred V. Norton issued' a tempo-
rary restraining order blocking
Ryan from ousting the local offi-
cers and installing an adminis-
trator.
In its complaint Local 968

charged that ILA officials had
discriminated against its Negro
members and had sought to seize
the local's assets and wrest con-
trol from present officers. Ear-
lier, Local 968 President Cleophas
T. Jacobs charged he was barred
from presenting his case at the
ILA hearing which took the re-
organization action.
PHONEY REVOLT
Yankwit asserted that 200 sig-

natures of Local 968 members
used by Ryan as evidence of rank-
and-file resentment against their
officers were "phony."
Meanwhile Ryan said "no" to a

suggestion by New York City In-
vestigation Commissioner John M.
Murtagh that the ILA close its
membership books. While admit-
ting there were too many men on
the waterfront for the available
Jobs, Ryan said barring new mem-
bers might put the union in the
position of violating the Taft-
Hartley law, To discourage new
members, he said, the union was
considering increasing its $50 ini-
tiation fee.
Murtagh said he disagreed with

Ryan's contention that the Taft-
Hartley law prevented the union
from closing its member ship
books.

Nearly two-thirds of housing
units occupied by Negroes lack
in one or more of these facilities:
electricity, running water, flush
toilet, bath or shower, or in-
stalled cooking equipment.

Explosive T h e 
press

agent says
the lady is holding a fire-
cracker, but doesn't say why.

ILWU Analyzes
Welfare Plans
SAN FRANCISCO—Last month

the ILWU Research Department
sent out an information bulletin
on welfare and pension plans to
all ILWU locals for guidance of
any of them which were prepar-
ing to bargain for such a plan.

It outlined the problems in a
preliminary manner a n d in-
formed the locals they would be
provided with more specific facts
in case of need.

Outlined in the memo were the
extent and character of existing
plants, costs of welfare plans,
how they can be financed and ad-
ministered and how to negotiate
them.

A survey by the magazine, Fac-
tory Management & Maintenance,
shows that manufacturers expect
productivity to increase 5% per
cent in the year ending August
1949.

Sea Cooks Shape Militant
Program, Demand Autonomy
SAN FRANCISCO — As dele-

gates to the five-day third bien-
nial convention of the National
Union of Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards returned to their ships and
home ports they took with them
a militant and independent pro-
gram on which to fight for im-
proved wages and conditions for
all of their members.
The convention, held here July

18-22 in the ILWU building, was
attended by 200 representatives
from 100 ships and members on
the beach in eight United States
ports.
Major policies adopted by the

convention were:
Reaffirmed long-time MCS po-

sition regarding the guarantees of
full autonomy included in its
charter from national CIO.
HAS FAITH IN WFTU
A resolution adopted on this

subject declared:
"The issue, as we see it, is

whether or not our membership
will determine the policies under
which we operate or whether
these policies will be handed
down to us by a few power-hun-
gry labor bureaucrats in Wash-
ington, Pittsburg and Detroit."
The convention renewed its

faith in the WFTU and sharply
criticized the "arbitrary with-
drawal" of the National CIO from
the world labor organization. It
also voted to affiliate to the new
Maritime Federation of the
World.
SHIP TRANSFERS HIT

It formulated a program to pro-
tect the jobs of maritime workers
by opposing transfer of U. S.
ships to foreign flags or to the
Army. As part of this defense
of jobs, the Convention called for
increased trade with China and
other countries and extension of
social security to seamen.
On &Mica' action the MCS re-

affirmed its support of the Pro-
gressive Party and vowed a truly
independent role for the union.

It backed the kind of political
action program which ties labor
neither to the Democratic or Re-
publican parties.
Protection of the job rights of

minority groups was made one of
the principal planks of the
union's unemployment program
and was evidence of MCS's aware-
ness of the minorities' problems.
SUPPORTS BRIDGES
"A crisis in civil rights exists

in America. This crisis is part and
parcel of an over-all drive by
American monopolists to smash
such progressive thought and pro-
gressive action here and broad,"
said the resolution on civil
rights.
"The Taft-Hartley Act is one of

the major weapons against labor
in this drive against freedom. The
legislative attack has been accom-
panied by action from the courts.
The unions are being harassed by
million dollar law suits . . ."
The Convention action cited

the recent indictment of ILWU
President Harry Bridges and
other officials as a part of the
drive to smash unions. It adopted
a resolution supporting Bridges
in his fight against the attempted
frameup and "pledge our union
and all its resources to this
fight . ."

For The Public

Fitzgerald Denounces
Clark Appointment
NEW YORK —Appointment

of Attorney Gen. Tom C. Clark
as an associate justice of the
U.S. Supreme Court "certainly
will not inspire confidence
that the humanitarian tradi-
tions of the late Mr. 'Justice
Murphy will be maintained,"
President Albert J. Fitzgerald
of the United Electrical Radio
& Machine Workers (CIO) said
here July 29.
"Clark's activities in secur-

ing labor injunctions, his de-
portation drives, his failures
to protect the constitutional
rights of Negroes and his at-
tacks on political minorities
raise serious questions as to
fitness to act as a Supreme
Court justice," Fitzgerald said.
He called for public hear-

ings so that "full opportunity
will be given for testimony in
this serious matter."

U. S. foreign investments have
jumped $8.1 billion in 1947 to an
all-time high of $28.8 billion. Of
this total, private investments ao
counted for $16.7 billion whilf
government credits were esti
mated at $12.1 billion.

'

CIO Radio Commentator Sidney
Roger, on the right above, is on

the air three times a week for the duration of the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area warehouse strike. Here he interviews Local 6
President Paul Heide. Other programs have featured rank and
file strikers' opinions on why the Distributors ought to arbi-
trate. Roger's program is on Station KGO, 8 to 8:15 p.m.,
Tuesdays and Thursdays; 9:45 to 10 p.m., Fridays.

Greek Maritime Unions Ask U. S. Labor To Assist in Fight Against Terror
SAN FRANCISCO—In the 1946

strike of the Committee for
Maritime Unity the Federation of
Greek Maritime Unions was the
first in the world to come through
with a pledge not to work hot
ships.
Now the Federation is appeal-

ing for aid from United States
unions, particularly maritime.
ILWU Locals 6 and 10 donated
$100 apiece after hearing Petros
Arnaoutis, treasurer of the Amer-
ican section of the FGMU, de-
scribe the murder and terror
Greek seamen face.
Arnaoutis told The Dispatcher

that 11 officials and rank and
filers of his union would be exe-
cuted in Greece this week unless
enough pressure poured in from
the rest of the world.
SENTENCED TO DEATH

Sentenced to death last Novem-
ber for the crime of organizing
unions, they have lived this long
only because of protests from
maritime unions throughout the
world and from United Nations
President Herbert Evatt, Arna-
outis said.
The FGMU succeeded last

week in obtaining freedom on
bail for its U. S. secretary, Nic-
olas Kaloudis, who had been or-
dered deported to certain death
In Greece by U. S. Immigration
officials.

Kaloudis was first ordered de-
ported in 1947 though an 'immi-
gration inspector found that his
record with the police and the

Federal Bureau of Investigation
was clear. He was then freed on
bond. Now his membership in the
International Workers Order is
under fire. He has an American
wife and fought with Americans
on Anzio beachhead.
SEEK TO CONCEAL
The 11 maritime union prison-

ers in Greece were due to go be-
fore the Council of Grace (the
name of which should be exactly
opposite, said Arnaoutis) this
week with the government intent
on getting the executions accom-
plished before anybody outside
knew about it.
These men are the only mari-

time union leaders left in Greece
—all the rest are carrying on
their work in other parts of the
world. They are carrying on with
difficulty in America, because
the U. S. Immigration Service is
actively aiding the Greek ship-
owners' blacklist against FGMU
members.
In American ports a Greek gov-

ernment agent boards Greek ships
along • with an Immigration of-
ficial. Greek seamen are not al-
lowed to take shore leave. If they
do get on the mainland they can't
ship out and in 29 days they are
deported to prison or death in
Greece.
NINE DEPORTED
When a group of Greek seamen

protested this procedure in New
York last June, nine were de-
ported.

The reason the Greek shipown-
ers want to get rid of union mem-
bers is clear to Arnaoutis. Before
the war seamen earned 61/2 to 7
pounds a month. They had to take
their own mattresses aboard ship;
there were no messrooms so the
men had to eat in corridors or on
deck.
Now the basic wage for sea-

men is 30 pounds a month. There
are messrooms equipped with
table cloths. What Arnaoutis
called "human things" are sup-
plied, like bathtubs.
For extra work like opening

hatches seamen receive extra pay.
No captain can discharge a crew
member without paying full
wages and transportation home.
These gains were achieved un-

der a contract signed in Cardiff,
Wales, in 1943. Arnaoutis said the
shipowners would like to get out
from under that contract.
SUBSIDIZED BY U. S.
These shipowners, along with

the Greek government, are ac-
tually subsidized by the U. S.
government.
The U. S. gave the Greek gov-

ernment 100 liberty ships after
the war. The ships were turned
over to Greek shipowners as a
bonus. A year ago they started
changing to Panamanian registry
to get away from the union con-
tract.

I Neither Panama nor Greece
taxes these owners' anything 'to
speak of. They hire unorganized

seamen at low wages and work
them under bad conditions. -

Several weeks ago the hysteria
against the union reached the
height of accusations of mutiny,
given a big play in the American
press with no retractions when it
turned out to be no mutiny at all.
FAIRY TALE
The captain of the SS Crete

had left his ship and taken a tale
to the Greek Embassy in Wash-
ington of a mutinous crew armed
with hand grenades and rifles
headed for the Soviet port of
Archangel.
The first officer who had taken

over the captaincy put in at Rot-
terdam, Holland, exactly as
scheduled, where the ship was
boarded by a dozen special police
flown from Greece after the
Greek Embassy in America broad-
cast an ultimatum that the Crete
was a pirate ship and the crew
must be arrested.
The new captain said to the po-

lice: "Are you crazy? There's no
mutiny." The incident ended
with the Greek cops flown home
within 24 hours.
DEATH PENALTY
The hysteria and terror are due

to and financed by the Truman
doctrine, or the Marshall Plan,
whichever you call it, said Arna-
outis. Truman took over where
the British left off and the Greeks
immediately enacted, an anti-
strike law With death as the pen-
alty for violation.
No unions are left functioning

in Greece; all officials have been
imprisoned, exiled or executed.

Arnaoutis was convinced the
Marshall Plan could not last
long, with government supporters
deserting to the guerrillas every
day as the government grows
more rotten.
He said events in China have

encouraged the Free Greeks, who
now control 80 per cent of the
country in spite of anything the
Truman Administration can do.
GUERRILLAS INCREASE
Every summer the government

attacks the Democratic Army, ac-
cording to Arnaoutis, and this
summer it can't last long. Thou-
sands of male farmers have been
interned in Athens to keep them
from going to the guerrillas in
the mountains. The women left
on the farms didn't stay there.
They joined t h e Democratic
Army.
Many blacklisted seamen have

likewise joined the Free Greeks.
The union makes no bones about
where its sympathies lie.
Arnaoutis asked ILWU mem-

bers to protest against the execu-
tion of the 11 to Secretary of
State Dean Acheson in Washing-
ton, D. C., and the premier of
Greece, A. Diomides, in Athens.
Protests against the Immigra-

tion Department's aid to the ship-
owners' blacklist should go to
Watson Miller of the U. S. Immi-
gratiOn Service and U. 'S. At-
torney General Tom Clark, both
in Washington, D. C.
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SIU, MEBA, MM&P, CTU
Join in Hawaii Scabbing

(Continued from Page 1)

aboard the ship while scabs load-
ed it All four unions were in-
volved in its sailing behind the
ILWU picket line.
The Steel Flyer is owned by

the Isthmian Line which is a part
of United States Steel Corpora-
tion, which is itself before a
board of inquiry on wage de-
mands.
PICKETS PREPARED

Yet, this corporation which rec-
ognizes the principle of arbitra-
tion on the mainland is trying to
break the strike in HaWaii which
is a balm fide strike for wages
which The union has been willing
all along to arbitrate.
The next longshore caucus, to

be held in San Francisco begin-
ning August 22 will consider, in
addition to wage and pension de-
mands under the West Coast
agreement, the attempt of Mat-
son Navigation Company to force
mainland longshoremen to join
in the strikebreaking efforts of
the Hawaiian Big Five.

Locals in most West Coast ports
have already voted full support
to the strike in Hawaii and to
respect Hawaiian strike picket
lines wherever they are set up.
An advance guard of pickets ar-
rived in San Francisco from
Honolulu August 1. They were
Fred Kamahoahoa and John Au-
kai and were prepared to picket
a ship which Matson announced
it would put on berth to accept
general cargo for Hawaii.

OLD BATTLES AGAIN
An official statement by the

ILWU issued July 30 said:
"The move by Matson Naviga-

tion Company deliberately to put
a ship on berth and call' upon
San Francisco longshoremen to
load it for scab operation in Ha-
waii throws the whole Maritime
picture back many years to the
day-to-day battling we thought
had been washed out.
"The move is straight-out strike

breaking and if the new organ-
ization of West Coast waterfront
employers allows itself to be used
by Matson for the purpose it will
mean immediate resumption of
the old battles as necessary to
keep the union intact.

WON'T BE FOOLED
"Picket lines sent from Hawaii

will be observed. No one can be
fooled by the motive behind Mat-
son's move, which is not in any
remote sense for resumption of
normal shipping trade with Ha-
waii, but is instead a thorough-
going union-busting plot with
Matson actually expecting San
Francisco longshoremen to be-
come a part of the plot to break
a strike and a union of their own
brothers in Hawaii.
"The ILWU will regard crews

manning such ships as scab crews.

VIOLATES CONTRACT
"The whole program embarked

upon by Matson is in complete
violation of the letter, spirit and
intent of the agreement recently
negotiated between the union and
the employers after a 95-day mari-
time strike.
"Furthermore, the ILWU is not

First Place
The dock strike comes first,

ILWU Hawaii sugar workers told
the longshoremen last week.
In a statement of policy adopted

by Local 142 officers and ratified
unanimously by division executive
hoards on each island, the sugar
workers pledged their full re-
sources ,"will be. thrown into, the
longshoie struggle," and d,eilared
that "all activities of our local
will be subordinated to the para.

overlooking and other unions
should be awake to the fact that
this attempt by Matson is coupled
with action by the Hawaiian ter-
ritorial legislature to seize the
docks and bar any union man
from working on such docks. This
program is sponsored and di-
rected not only by the feudal Big
5 of the Islands, but by the gover-
nor of Hawaii and the United
States Department of the Inter-
ior.
"The activities of thp govern-

ment in this instance make the
strike-breaking provisions of the
Taft-Hartley Act appear innotu-
ous.
ILWU WANTS ARBITRATION

"The Pacific Coast longshore-
men will regret coastwise opera-
tions being thrown back into pro-
longed turmoil because West
Coast employers see fit to sup-
port a group of employers in
Hawaii whose position was only
a few days ago described by Uni-
ted States Senator Wayne Morse
as 'the weakest employers posi-
tion in any labor dispute includ-
ing the thousands of labor dis-
putes that came before the War
Labor Board during the war that
it has ever been by privilege to
hear and study:
"The strike issue in Hawaii is

one of longshoremen striking for
a wage increase—nothing more.
The United States Government
proposed that the issue be arbi-
trated. The union has been will-
ing from the start to continue
work pending arbitration. The
Hawaiian employers, of which
Matson Navigation Company is
one of the controlling forces, has
refused.
"Now we find Matson threat-

ening to force a lockout of the
whole Pacific Coast due to their
refusal to accept arbitration in
Hawaii as the method of prevent-
ing a strike in face of the fact
that waterfront employers here
and the union have utilized arbi-
tration and written it into their
contracts for many years."

Housing Problem
Is Still Here
CINCINNATI (FP) — Wh a t

happens to over-income families
forced to leave public housing
projects?
One answer is found in an an-

nual report just issued by the
Cincinnati Metropolitan Housing
Authority.

Its survey showed' that 42 per-
cent of the families forced to
move were unable to find accom-
modations with a private toilet.
Thirty-eight percent said heating
facilities were inadequate and 24
percent found home' without
baths or showers.

Hourly earnings of women per-
forming machine sewing opera-
tions in the manufacture of men's
and boys' coats ranged from an
average of $1.19 in St. Louis to
$1.61 in Newark in August-
September 1948, according to the
BLS.

• 13
mount issue of guaranteeing the
survival and victory of the long-
shoremen."

Local 142 President Antonio
Rania said this does not mean
"that we have called off taking
any action in sugar. The sugar
workers Wil lstrike if and when it
is necessary."
Union demands on the industry

are a 10 cents raise across the
board at rapt plantations. Theo:it
mands and proposals,for arbitraT
tion have been rejeced.

Thousand-Hour Clause

The Pacific Maritime Associa-

tion (the employers) notified the

Pacific Coast Labor Relations

Committee that effective July 26

the 1,000-hour clause is no longer

in the longshore and shipsclerks
agreement.

Section 2 (e)-by which the em-
ployers took this action, Coast
Labor Relations Committeemen
L. B. Thomas and Howard Bodine
assert, provides that "we may call
for negotiations if any of our con-
tract rights are affected by legis-
lation and a court decision inso-
far as the Fair Labor Standards
Act is concerned."
CLAIMS WIPED OUT

Congress amended this act so
that longshoremen are no longer
covered by certain provisions of
the Act thereby negating the
need for the 1000-hour clause in
the agreements. However, the
Congress. went farther in its vi-
cious legislation and wiped out
retroactively various wage claims
longshoremen have brought
against their employers.
The union members of the

CLRC notified all longshore ships-
clerks and walking boses locals
that they would try to negotiate
language covering a limited work-
day at a coming CLCR meeting.
"We recommend that each local
who has been notified of cancel-
lation of this clause in their sub-
sidiary agreements, carefully con-
sider replacing that language with
new language which will guaran-
tee the men time and one-half of
the prevailing rate after having
worked a maximum number of
hours in any one day. It is our
opinion that the provision for a
lay off after 1,000-hours in 26
weeks, or the payment of Wile and
one-half after 1,000-hours, worked
out so that no advantage was
gained for the workers."

Navy Blacklist

ILWU Regional Director in the
Northwest William Gettings in
letter to Congressman Henry M.
Jackson (D., Wash.) July 26
called the Navy's blacklist of
some longshore members of Local
19 "the same kind of tactics used
against the persecuted peoples of
Europe and Asia, by the secret•
police of those nations. If we do
not stop it in this country we will
wake up some morning and find
a dictatorship in full bloom in the
United Statts."
He pointed out also that if the

blacklist is not lifted some time
soon the Army will be forced to
bar these men from Army docks,
then the Postoffice Department
will follow suit. "That will mean
that men who have been working
on the waterfront for over 20
years will have to look for other
jobs, because some unknown per-
son, for some unknown reason
says they are no good and not to
be trusted," Gettiegs said.

He demanded that these men be

L
Sugar Relection

The five so-called distressed

sugar plantations rejected Local

142 demands for elimination of

the 5 cents differential at Olaa

and Onomea and demands for a

10 'cents raise on all five, Olaa,

Onomea, Hilo Stwar,, Pepeekee

T'icip:eer In la 45-Minute

session in Honolulu July 16.

given a hearing and a reason for
their blacklisting. He served no-
tice that the union will fight for
the right of these men to work
for the Navy or any other agency
"until such time as proof is forth-
coming that they are criminals
and barred by law."
John Stevens, President of Lo-

cal 9, wrote a similar protest to
Senator Warren G. Magnuson (D.,
Wash.) declaring that "This is
America 1949. It isn't what we
have a right to expect from our
government or any subdivision
of it."

Hiring Hall Report

Another section of the report
of the committee which investi-
gated Hiring Hall practices was
adopted at the membership meet-
ing of Local 10 on July 20.
Parts which dealt with Sundays

off, clarified rules, recommertda,
tions on the records office, equal-
ization of hours, steady men, limi-
tation on men getting jobs with-
out plugging in, securing jobs out-
side the hall and banana jobs
were considered and accepted.

New Working Rules

The membership meeting of Lo-
cal 10 on July 27, accepted the re-
port of its Labor Relations Com-
mittee on the new working rules
for the port.
They became effective August

1, at 8:00 a.rn. Printing of the rules
will be carried out by the Inter-
national soon. Stockton a n d
Eureka rules will be included in
the booklet because they are in-
cluded in this area.
Many substantial gains were

made and the rules were adopted
by the members without excep-
tion. In addition to the positive
gains, the union committee suc-
ceeded in dumping .a long list of
demands which the employers
tried to write into the rules.

GAINS LISTED

Major improvements were:

1. A guarantee that on all gen-
eral cargo operations the mini-
mum standard gang will always
be used and where additional
swingmen were used in the past,
they will continue to be used.
With the growing mechaniza-

tion of the industry the employ-
ers had hoped to reduce the num-
ber of men employed on the job.
We now have a definite guaran-
tee.

2. Gear Priority—The right of
a gang to all of the work of a
gear, once it is assigned to a gear,
except under certain conditions
which are spelled out in the rules.

EQUALIZE WORK
3. The right of the Dispatcher

to make-up gangs to equalize the
work between -plug men and
gangs.
4. The right for the Dispatchers

to lay gangs over for a payroll
week when they are high in hours.
5. Elimination of "ice" except

on sailing days and a guarantee
that definite orders will be given
for the following day before men
leave the job.

SKILL DIFFERENTIALS

6. Jitney drivers to be attached
to the gang and will receive the
skill differential at all times ex-
cept if no mechanical device is
used during an entire shift.

7. Relief for hook-on men and
jitney drivers, put in writing.

8. A guarantee in writing that
2 dock-men will be under the
hook at all times.
9. A guarrantee of 2 hours pay

after lunch when men go to eat
at 11 a.m. and relieve another
hatch between 12 and 1 p.m. One
hour guarantee after a 12 to 1
p.m. lunch.
10. $1.25 for that meal when

men are sent to supper or break-
fast.

MEALS PAID

11. At Richmond (including In-
ner Harbor) and all points above,
a meal will be paid if men work
to 12 noon or 12 midnight on the
night shift, regardless of when
they start. If the work continues
to 6 p.m. or 5 a. m. on the night
shift, the second meal will be
paid.

12. A guarantee that men will
be paid to 2 a.m. if ordered back
after lunch on the off shift at
Crockett. Furthermore, when men
work to 2 a.m. they will be paid
$1.25 for breakfast.

13. Traveling schedules are now
spelled out in the working rules.

EAST BAY HALL DUMPED

14. When furnished transporta-
tion is not available to take men
home from a job, the men shall
not stand by for longer than 15
minutes and if so, the men shall
be paid for the entire waiting
time at the straight or overtime
rate, as the case may be.

15. Dumping of the East Bay
Hiring Hall for the life of the
agreement. (This can be a sub-
ject for negotiations again when
the contract expires.)
The above 15 points represent

the gains that were made in ne-
gotiations. Other points in the
working rules consist mainly of
carry-overs of former rules or
practices of the Port.

The number of World War II
veterans on Veterans Administra-
tion disability compensation rolls
has declined steadily over the
last 21 months, dropping front
1,733,328 on April 30, 1947, to
1,640,656 on January 31, 1949.

• • "Just about the time, we manage toiget •
vest egg saltild away, more bills accumulator
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Sticking If OuL___t___ Above is the picket line at Rosefield Packing in Oakland, Calif.,
one of the Distributors' houses struck by ILWU Local 6 June 16.

The Distributors continued to hang tough on arbitrating the wage issue.

Never Underestimate Power of the
Warehouse Wife, Employers Learn
SAN FRANCISCO—. The eight-year old boy in shoes when

"Pirates of Pine Street" had a you don't have the money to do
chance to learn last week that it.
they haven't a chance of wearing Thousands of leaflets urged the
down striking warehousemen be- "Pirates of Pine Street" to arbi-
cause ILWU Local 6 wives and trate, let an impartial third per-
children are solidly behind the -son make a decision and settle the
strikers.
For an hour and a half 500

women and children picketed the
offices of the Distributors Asso-
ciation of Northern California on
Pine Street. For 40 minutes the
DANC's Paul Kelly parried the
questions and assertions of a del-
egation of wives in a charming
but uninformative manner. The
women saw Kelly because DANC
Executive Secretary J. Hart Clin-
ton, the employers' negotiating
spokesman, was "too busy."
Hundreds of passers-by on their

lunch hours heard the strains of
"Oh you can't scare me, I'm stick-
ing to the union," unfamiliar in
this city's banking district.
NO CHART EXPERT
They heard Peter Eichman, son

of a striking warehouseman, inter-
viewed on the union's loud-
speaker, say he hasn't been to
many movies or had much ice
cream lately and he thought Clin-
ton ought to arbitrate.
They heard an open letter to

Clinton from Grace Mathias of the
Strike Assistance Committee of
the ILWU Women's Auxiliary
which organized the picket line.
She didn't claim to be an expert
on charts and figures as the em-
ployers do, only an expert on buy-
ing groceries and on keeping an

dispute.
THEY "GET BY"
Picket signs warned the Distrib-

utors: "Never underestimate the
power of a warehouse wife,"
called upon "Heartless" Clinton
to arbitrate, and pointed to the
$4,000 weekly salary some em-
ployers need "to get by" while
they pay the warehousemen $55
weekly.
Most members of the delegation

which visited Kelly were not old
hands at standing up to a tough
employer, but they had strong
feelings on the justness of their
husbands, demands for a 15 cents
raise to $1.521/2 per hour or arbi-
tration of this demand.
Mrs. Tyree Johnson walked

problem of who is right and who
is wrong—Kelly said: "That's the
one thing that stumps me, Mrs.
Pedrin, since I know it is so."
He still said the DANC is

against arbitration, giving as rea-
son the fact DANC has never done
it before.
However, he admitted that

Clinton arbitrates with his em-
ployes on the San Mateo Times
when Jean Werthimer threw .that
up to him.
RIGHT TO A JUDGE
Leola Satterlee pounded the

same point: Everyone has a right
to a judge in this country; the
warehousemen have a right to
peaceful arbitration. Kelly was
noncomittal.
Louise Wallace and Annabelle

Barahal said they wanted to raise
a family and could not do it on a
warehouseman's salary. Kelly was
apparently not touched.
Other members of the delega-

tion included Florence White,
miles from her home to take part; Lillian Boyle, Nina Eichman, Til-
she had no carfare. She told Kelly, lie Olsen, who reported the re-
that with eight children some sults to the crowd Over the loud-
must go to school without shoes. speaker, and Betty Ludwig, a
Two of the children have been strikirig warehouse woman and
sick. She couldn't get a doctor. member of the union negotiating
Her eldest daughter quit college committee.
to work and help out, but has not All told Kelly they are going
found a job. to stick it out.
LAID OPEN

Kelly did lay himself open on
one point. When Billie Pedrin
pointed out that one of the bases
of the constitution of the United
States is the principle of justice—
of an impartial person solving the Astoria Negotiations

Local 18 and Pillsbury Mills in
Astoria, Ore., batted the ball
around for a few hours July 21,
then recessed negotiations sub-
ject to call by either side.
The employers said they were

Very generous not to insist on a
Wage cut.
The union asked a 12% cents

per hour raise across the board
under an opening clause in its
two-year contract. Its negotiating
committee agreed to postpone
talks to learn the outcome of ne-
gotiitions by larger coast unions
and in the Seattle milling indus-
try-.
MILLED IN CANADA
Local 18 based its arguments

for a raise on local conditions—the
rising cost of living and speedup
and unemployment in the plant.

It pointed out that almost every
ship which stops in Astoria to
pick up a small shipment of ex-
port flour is loaded with Pillsbury
products milled in Canada. Mean-
while, the Astoria plant is operat-
ing part time and speedup there
has reduced the number of work-
ers and increased capacity.

Negotiating for ;the union were
Roland Peteison, Monroe Byrd,

UAW Opponents of Reuther
Seek Court Ban on Expulsion
DETROIT (FP) — The Wayne

county circuit court is being
asked• to enjoin the United Auto
Workers (CIO) international un-
ion and two locals from interfer-
ing with the membership rights
and good standing of former
President Tracy Doll of Hudson
Local 154 and former President
Samuel Sage of Briggs-Conner
Local 742, both of Detroit.
The injunction petition, pre-

pared by Attorney Ernest Good-
man, former associate general
counsel of the UAW, charges that
the convention proceedings in
Milwaukee the week of July 10,
which ended in Doll and Sage's
expulsion from the UAW by the
delegates, were contrary to the
union constitution.
The expulsions were planned,

it is declared, to paralyze all op-
position to the regime of Presi-
dent Walter P. Reuther. Doll and
Sage are the officers of the Pro-
gressive Unity caucus of the
UAW, which put up the only op-
position to the Reuther slate of
general officers at the conven-
tion. They were expelled under a
grievance committee recommen-
dation on the charge of "treason"
to the union for publishing a
suppressed report on racketeer-
ing in certain eastern local unions.

ILLEGAL TRIAL -

They were unconstitutionally
tried by the grievance commit-
tee, it is charged in the petition,
because Reuther knew that the
constitutional procedure of bring-
ing charges in their local unions
and trying them there would have
resulted in acquittal, because
both locals are friendly to the
accused. The locals are named in
the injunction proceeding, Good-
man pointed out, not because
they are guilty of action against
Doll and Sage but because the
law requires both the interna-
tional and the locals to be named.

Doll was president and Sage
secretary of the Wayne County
CIO Council until they were
purged a year ago by the national
CIO on accusations that they
were not seeing eye to eye with
it on the candidacy of Henry A.

Wallace for President and on the
Marshall plan.
Local 742 on July 23 accepted

dues payments from Sage and
adopted a resolution that it still
considered him "a good union
brother." Local 154, conternplat-
.ing similar action on Doll the
next day, had to adjourn for lack
of a quorum.

•
NEW YORK (FP)—All three

candidates for mayor of New
York will run with some labor
backing, it appeared here July 19.
The three contenders are incum-
bent William O'Dwyer, Democrat;
Newbold Morris, Republican-
Liberal-Fusion; and *Representa-
tive Vito Marcantonio, American
Labor party state chairman.
O'Dwyer announced his candi-

dacy July 13 after having pre-
viously declared he would not
run. Apparently instrumental in
helping him change his mind was
a joint committee of AFL and
CIO leaders, representing the city
central labor bodies and some of
the larger unions like the Amal-
gamatedeClothing Workers (CIO).

Morris is expected to have the
full backing of leaders of the In-
ternational Ladies Garment
Workers Union (AFL) who are
prominent in the Liberal party.
On the Morris slate as .candidate
for city comptroller is Harry
Uviller, impartial chairman of the
dress industry. A surprise off-the-
cuff indorsement for Morris came
July 18 from President Michael
Quill of the Transport Workers
Union (CIO), who is currently
leading a bus strike in which
O'Dwyer has intervened.
The ALP, running its own slate

for the first time in a New York
municipal election, picked Mar-
cantonio as its candidate July 18.
The congressman will probably
win the support of the large left-
wing union bloc in the city, in-
cluding the organized municipal
employes who have frequently
tangled with O'Dwyer over wage
issues.

Marcanfonio
Up For Mayor
of New York

It Wilit111111140N
President Cecil Nichols, Business
Agent Harry J. Taylor and ILWU
International Representative Matt
Meehan.

30 Cents Demand

Local' 6 demanded a 30 cents
raise across the board from the
California & Hawaiian sugar re-
finery in Crockett, Calif., last
week.
Union negotiators told the huge

company 15 cents of-the demand
was based on the warehousemen's
need for and right to a fair stand-
ard of living and the other 15
cents on the fact that the intro-
duction of bulk sugar operations
in the plant has eliminated a
quarter of the jobs under the un-
ion's jurisdiction.
C&H has made no constructive

reply yet. The contract is open on
wages September L

More Taft-Hartley

strike against the Distributors
Association of Northern Cali-
fornia.
Though AFL Teamsters started

their raiding efforts early this
spring, the election has been set
for this month.

Local 6 opposed Taft-Hartley in-
terference on grounds its three-
year contract at Pabco ending in
1950 makes an election illegal, but
the Board in Washington over-
ruled union arguments.
The warehousemen are now

pressing for an election as soon
as possible so that they can pro-
ceed with wage negotiations.

Larson Ladder

The fight against speedup and
a cut in take-home pay continued
in San Jose, Calif., this week, with
Local 6 holding solid in its tenth
week of strike against Larson
Ladder.
Big beef in the strike is an em-

ployer-sponsored incentive plan
designed to speedup all workers
and allow layoffs of slower work-
ers.
Local 6 is also asking three

more paid holidays for a total of
six, and five days sick leave.

Warehouse Wives Some 500 wives and chil-
_ dren of striking Local 6

members picketed DANC headquarters in San Francisco July
29. The commercial press ignored them.

The Taft - Hartley National
Labor Relations Board ordered
an election in the Redwood City
plant Of Palatine Companies at
a crucial p9int in the Local 6
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Bridges Elected President of New
Maritime Federation of World

August 5, 1949

(Continued from Page 1)
time unions as a part of the pro-
gram of setting up such a depart-
ment."
Important among the resolu-

tions adopted by the founding
convention of the MFW was one
denouncing the attempts of the
shipowners and their allies to de-
stroy the hiring halls of the
ILWU and the MCS.
The MFW pledged "to give as-

surances to these unions that in
the event they are forced to take
strike action to, maintain the hir-
ing halls, that every possible as-
sistance will be forthcoming from
the ffiliates of the International
Conference of the MFW."
FRAMEUP DENOUNCED
Another resolution denounced

the latest efforts of the United
States Government to deport
Bridges. It said that the MFW
clearly understood the signifi-
cance of the-renewed frameup at-
tempts. "Clearly this union is one
which had led the way for all
progressive labor on the Pacific
Coast, and has become the symbol
of a democratic, fighting organi-
zation dedicated to its member-
ship and to the interests of the
whole world."
The MFW therefore offered its

full economic, moral and finan-
cial help to fight the frameup. It
took note of the use of stool-
pigeons and informers and vowed
"that should these stoolpigeons
and informers make an effort to
sail on ships which call in the
ports of the affiliated unions,
such ships will be declared hot
and shall not be worked"

CLARK ACTION HIT

At the same time the maritime
body condenmed the action of
Attorney General Clark in pro-
hibiting Bridges from leaving
the country to attend the confer-
ence. Though he was barred
from attendance by this action,
"no one can bar us from giving
full weight to the beliefs of this
great labor leader and to his con-
tribution to international labor
solidarity," said the MFW resolu-
tion.
A protest was sent to Clark as-

serting that "the denial of per-
mission for him to attend the con-
ference is further proof of a cam-
paign to attack the union he rep-
resents and hinder its efforts to
protect and advance the interests
of its members."

Before it concluded its sessions
the MFW called for the exchange
of trade union delegations be-
tween all member countries.

DEMAND EQUAL PAY

At the last day's meeting an ap-
peal to all maritime unions in
the world was drafted which out-
lined a 14-point program for bet-
tering the conditions of the
world's seamen a n d dockers.
Among the leading principles set
forth were the need for interna-
tional unity among seamen, dock-
ers and allied workers in all coun-
tries. The MFW demanded that
equal pay for equal work regard-
less of race, color, or nationality
must be sought. To ensure regu-
lar and full employment there
must be equal distribution of
work opportunity and control
over the number of workers in
the industry.
(Full text of the appeal with

Its 14-point program is printed on
page 4.)
SALLIANT OPENS

Meetings of the conference
which opened on July 15 were
chaired in rotation by Eliot Elli-

Answer to Who Said It?
The late Judge Elbert H.

Gary, president of United
States Steel Corporation.

ott, secretary of Seamen's Union
of Australia; D. Kleinsma, chair,
man of the General Transport
Union of Holland; M. de Stefano,
general secretary of Italian Fed-
eration of Port Workers; A.
Gruenais, general secretary of the
National Federation of Maritime
Trade Unions of France; A. S.
Budanov, president of the Central
Committee of Trade Unions of,
Sea Transport of the USSR, and
Goldblatt.
Louis Saillant, general secre-

tary of the WFTU, opened the
conference at the Marseille Labor
Center with an outline of the way
the various trades departments of
the WFTU have already been set •
up or are in the process of being
established.
Following the Saillant welcome

two days were spent in hearing
reports from the individual mari-
time unions of the countries par-
ticipating.
MFW will be administered be-

tween its biennial meetings by
an administrative committee, the
over-all governing body between
these meetings. A smaller work-
ing administrative committee con-
sists of representatives from the
United States, the Soviet Union,
Australia, Holland, Italy, France,
China, Finland, Poland, CTAL,
Japan and Germany. This body
was empowered to expand its

:membership if new countries join
such, as British or Scandinavian

• unions.
The temporary headquarters of

MFW is to be in Marseille,
France.

British Kick Goldblatt and
Maletta :Out of Country

(Continued from Page 1)
midnight July 21 after talking to
Timothy Albert, head of the Lon-
don Dock Lockout Committee.
Six Scotland Yard plainclothes-
men served deportation orders at
them and took them to jail.
The deportation order con-

tained no charge and at no time,
Goldblatt told newsmen in San
Francisco, were the three able to
learn ;why their deportation was
ordered. The orders were signed
by the British Holism Secretary,
James Chuter Ede.
MUGGED, FINGERPRINTED
The delegated were handled as

if they were low criminals, placed
in separate cells and all their
demands to telephone or get word
to the American and Dutch con-
suls were refused. In the morning
they were mugged and finger-
printed, but when they refused to
sign the fingerprint cards Scot-
land Yard did not insist.

Goldblatt demanded that he be
allowed to make a statement to
the press, whose headlines were
screaming that they were "dan-
gerous communist agents." His
demand was refused.
Even at the airport, where

Goldblatt and Maletta were placed
aboard separate planes for Paris,
newsmen were warned by Scot-
land Yard that if they attempted
to talk to the deportees they
would be violating the law.

EVENTS RECITED
"I have never seen such in-

timidation of newspapermen be-
fore," Goldblatt told the San
Francisco press conference.

Reciting the events leading up
to the incident, the ILWU official
displayed the wire he received
from the London Dock Lockout
Committee on July 20, which
read: "If possible urge you visit
London for first-hand picture of
dock lockout so you can report
back to your membership all the
facts."
"For several days,* Goldblatt

said, "debate had raged in Parlia-
ment with conservatives demand-
ing that the striking Canadian
seamen be deported. The govern-
ment was frantic and panicky.
The locked out dockers had put
up a good fight and the use of
troops to load cargo was a dismal
failure.
"Every move the government

made boomeranged and only
widened the solidarity. The press
was wierd in its screaming and
the government grabbed at a
straw—our deportation. It was a
cheap, political trick.
"It proves that the Labor gov-

ernment, the shipowners and the
Trades Uni on Congress bur-
acracy were desperate, caught
off balance by the unit/ of tba
dockers Also, that there is a deep

seated demand of workers for
International solidarity. The La-
bor government and TUC are
desperately afraid of it."

Goldblatt added: "To be de-
ported from London to Paris is a
pleasure."
On July 23 the MFW issued a

statement on the arrests follow-
ing a report by Goldblatt, Maletta
and Blankenzee which gave a de-
tailed analysis of the develop-
ments leading up to the lockout
and the issues at stake. They like-
wise revealed the incidents that
occured in connection with their
imprisonment by Scotland Yard
and their deportation.
The MFW statement called the

London dockers refusal to unload
scab Canadian ships "a magnifi-
cent example of international
trade union solidarity. Their tre-
mendous courage and unity in the
face of attacks from all sides, and
Intense pressure by the TUC and
the British Goverment, deserve
the admiration and applause of
the entire labor movement of the
world.
LIVE IN FEAR
"The basic issues of the use of

Government troops against labor
and the attempt made by the be-
trayers of labor to force trade
unionists to act as strike-break-
ers and blacklegs are funda-
mentals on which all labor
throughout the world must stand
side by side.
"The London dockers' lockout

reaffirms the historical impor-
tance and need for the organiza-
tion of seamen and dockers in
the MFW. Only through such an
organization can these workers
throughout the world fight suc-
cessfully to protect their gains
and advance the interests of their
membership. Only through such
an organization can they fight
successfully against attacks such
as those which confronted the
London dockers.
CROSSED THE ATLANTIC

. . . We urge all unions of sea-
men and dockers to adopt resolu-
,tions of protest and to call, at all
ports, on British embassies and
consulates to file such protests
and give the widest possible pub-
licity to the contemptible action
of the British Government."
The ILWU Regional Office in

Seattle, Washington, informed
Chuter Ede July 25 of its "disgust
and resentment" at the arrest and
deportation of Goldblatt and
Maletta. Referring to press ac.
counts of Ede's charge of "Com-
munist agents," Regional Three-
tor William Gettings said:
"We say that if you did say It,

you are a liar. Louis Goldblatt
and John Maletta are the same
kind of decent Americans as
those who crossed the Atlantis _

Mass Arrests With the Hawaii longshore strike hold-.iing solid the Government and police
agencies of the Territory are turning everything they hay.
against the strikers. Above shows a group of pickets being
hauled off to jail by the Honolulu cops for peacefully protest-
ing the loading of a scab ship "SS Steel Flyer" by strike-
breakers recruited by the new. Castle and Cook front, Hawaii
Stevedores.

twice in the last twenty years and
fought and died in two World
Wars that England helped start,
so that the British nation could
live . . .
TREATED ROTTEN
"The only reason these two

men were treated so rotten was
because they went to England to
meet and talk to working people.
It seems that this has now be-
come some kind of international
crime.
“If Goldblatt and Maletta had

some to England to meet with big
shots like yourself who represent
the vested money interests of
England, or if they arrived in
England with more mWions of
good American dollars to help,

keep your decadent government
from folding up, they would have
been welcomed with open arms."

Gettings sent a similar letter to
the British Consul in Seattle.
ILWU Local 9 in a letter to

Ede July 25 expressed "amaze-
ment at your recent action de-
porting Maletta and Goldblatt."
The local membership was even
more amazed at the action con-
sidering that it was taken by a
labor government. "But then,
what could the world expect from
a government with a labor cloak
whose prime moving force has
been directed toward breaking
strikes. . . . We are sure the solid
citizens of England resent your
action just as much as we do."

British Dock Strike Called
Off At Behest Of CSU
LONDON (ALN) — More than

15,000 British dockers started re-
turning to work here July 25,
after President Harry Davis of the
Canadian Seamen's Union urged
them to end their sympathy strike
in support of the CSU.
Thousands of dockers at a mass

meeting July 22, voted over-
whelmingly to end their walkout
following an announcement by
Davis that the union was calling
off its strike against two Canadian
ships, the Beaverbrae and the Ar-
gomont, tied up at Thames river
piers. Refusal of the dockers to
work these vessels sparked the 4-
week strike.
"Canadian seamen were fully

conscious of the serious effect a
continuation of the dispute in the
London docks might have on
Great Britain's ability to to re-
cover," Davit said. "We have
therefore decided that we will
terminate our dispute only in
Great Britain. We will accept the
promise made by the Canadian
Deputy Minister of Labor, that if
our union would call off the still('
(in England) he would utilize the
machinery of the Department of
Labor to bring the two parties to-
gether."
Davis made it clear that "our

struggle throughout Canada and

the rest of the world is going to
continue."
For more than four months the

CSU has been striking against
Canadian shippers who have used
crews supplied by the Seafarer's
International Union (AFL), which
signed a back-door agreement
with the employers.
At the meeting where they

voted to end their walkout, the
dockers unanimously demanded
the ouster of Lord Ammon, chair-
man of the Dock Board for advo-
cating even more severe measures
against the strikers than provided
in the government's state of emer-
gency proclamation which brought
troops to the piers.
Ammon's order would have re-

sulted in the permanent firing of
strikers unless they returned to
work.
The government's failure to end

the strike on its terms was viewed
as a major defeat here. On July
12, the state of emergency procla-
mation was issued. The next day
2,500 more men quit their jobs.
From then on, despite repeated
appeals and threats by the gov-
ernment, the dockers remained
firm. Efforts to label the sympa-
thy strike as "communist - in-
spired" also failed to force the
dockers back to work.
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